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She didn’t say anything for a minute
and then her eyes began to snap, and
she gave me a look which cooled off the
wholt landscape. I knew it was a
break to ask a guest how long she in
tended to stay, but I had no idea that
she would take it so hard. Finally she
said: “ I did not intend to go for some
time yet, but I am getting tired a little
of the lonesomeness and think that I
shall go tomorrow.”
I apologized all I could remember,
but .-he was as firm as a barrel of ce
ment after a cold bath. Bess was get
ting a little afraid of the Englishman
so they both packed up that night. It
seems that this misguided creature had
proposed once a day ever since Bess had
been there. This is the way life goes
If you don’t ask for what you want,
you won’t get it, and if you do ask,
you won’t get it anyway.

pose, but anyway, it was a mighty
dandy, eighteen-carat smile all right.
Then she called the rod. I like this
wholesale introducing. I’d just about
as soon take a written examination on
Persian history.
After a time two of them trudged off
with Bess and the other nine fought
over me. I say the other nine because
i Helen did not seem to care to draw any
that hand; she just backed off to one
side and stood pat. After a time they
got it settled and we marched away
with one of the dear things on each
side of me looking into my face, and
you can’t imagine how grand I felt.
It wasn’t a bad scheme, though, as all
I had to do was to wear a merry smile
and keep from treading on their toes.
Presently Bess came back and said that
Mabel Waring wanted her to stay all
night with her and see some sketches
which were started at school. They
all took a deep interest in this and dis
cussed it so earnestly that I expected
to have somebody fire in a riot call. I
prayed that the motion would be over
ruled. Once I tried to get the floor,
but the competition was toe strong, so
I fell back on prayer again. My side
lost the debate.

No. 81.
up once and found her looking at me
and her eyes were soft like they used to
be out in the foothills and I choked and
nearly spoiled the whole program.
The J udge thought it was the saladdressing. He seemed proud to think
that 1 liked it as well as he did, so he
laughed and said, “ It is hot, isn’t it?
But it’s mighty good. Have some
more.” And like the brainless idiot
that I am, I took some more.

but there was no way to get back.
The roof of a wide bay window in the
parlor was right beneath me, but I was
afraid that I would break the glass
getting back or else oversleep myself,
so I sat in the window and chewed a
cigar. I couldn't find a match.
TO HE CONTTMUED IN N E X T ISSUE.

Unions W ill Celebrate M illipony's hood, out spurred him into
nocket Again to Be Scene
gallop ond we did about fifteen miles
Then there were his wife and her sis
of Labor Day Cele
before we got bock. She said it was
ter. The sister is what they call nowbration —Elaborate
tho time of her life, but I noticed th it
days an old maiden bachelor girl. It
Plans.
•he woe mighty careful not to break any
has kind of thinned and sour* d her up
eampetools that evening and she walkec
a bit, but she’s a good sort at that.
•low and dignified, like a duck on
Organized Labor plans for another
There weie a couple of boys, nasty
•lick ice. But you can bet that she
little imps that sat together at the foot celebration in Millinocket on the na
never hauled up the white flag.
of the table. First they would whisper tional holiday which falls this season on
I like anything that's game. I don’t
and then they would laugh, making September 3. The labor organizations
care if it's a dog or a horse or a woman;
you think that your tie was over your of Bangor and of Northern Maine have
I like to eee ’em make a good fight and
collar or that you had been eating with been invited to participate, and elabor
I cottoned to her right from the start—
the wrong fork. Then there were two ate plans for .their entertainment are
Helen softened up a bit down in the
being made.
hot this didn't give me any new cour
young ladies and an intimate friend of
station, and told me that she had had a
Special trains will bring the visiting
t w it Jjoot flnloking tho irrigotion age. I was more afraid of her than
the family. He had a mighty fund of
perfectly lovely time, and would be
craftsmen
from Bangor and Northern
dMi fai Ifeiodioo Tolley—ond by tho any I had ever met before', and yet
talk and is one of these cusses who say
mighty lonesome for the eld foothills
was
os
lonesome
as
a
calf
as
soon
as
Maine
at
an
early hour in the forenoon
fTWf» ooa, there's the blggoot wotorthe things that other people are as
when she got back home. Her eyes
•he
was
out
of
my
sight.
We
rode
and take them away at a convenient
slneethe onelonts fixed
hamed to think.
were moist and glisteny. and I had to
hour at night. There will be a big
v
toko it in tho •very day, an Englishman, who owned
It was a merry meal and as no one
turn and look at the foothills a minute
parade in the morning to meet the
r« b tt then 1*11 toll yoa how a big ranch close by coming along to
found
half time enough to say the
myself.
I
felt
awful.
Shu
made
me
visitors. Two games of base ball and
t. Well, I sent Bom make a fool of himself over Bess. The
things they wanted to say, 1 had not
other diversions of an athletic nature,
tho dam rwith mymlf in more I saw of Helen, the more I un promise to come and eee her when I
We reached the house about five i\
tko foreground, ond derstood why a man got married and got bick East, and then she climbed on m.) just as the Judge was turning in at hing to do but keep cases on the Judge. speakers of ability and reputation, a
The Judge has implicit faith in his liver
to
the
train,
and
the
sun
went
out.
dinner at the pavilion, free to the
KOHod tko avalenok• the leM I could Me how he managed to
'* ■
the
gate.
It
is
a
mons>ter
big
house
medicine
and when we broke away, I
Bess cissed me good-by and told me
guests, and a ball in the evening a n
'dho OMMvo woo onoppod live through the proposal. I used to
that 1 was a regular chump. Bess al and the Judge matches it to a T; he could hear the strap in the back of my
the leading features planned for the
tkiootoood to glva woy roam about at night making up what I
ways tells me some little secret like stands well over six feet and carries low neck vest creaking. The Judge
k\ ,*
amusement, instruction and comfort of
MTahwl tko pietato ond wanted to say to her, but hanged if I
this, so that I won’t mourn for her after two-seventy nicely. Our baggage had has a Scotch terrier, one of these little
the guests. Following are the various
to iikoff tlio gong o little. could ever finish even when I was alone.
arrived, so Bess had me dump my yellow fellows with their eyes packed
•r -i
she has gone.
After
a
time
we
got
into
the
habit
of
committees
:
ol motley lot—Jape, Guinie*,
It was a long drive back to c&mp, things in a corner of my room and she away in wool. He spent most of his
going
riding.in
little
groups
of
two,
but
Dinner Committee : H. F. Bragdon,
ijvfol mixture. About
put the duds she would need that time sitting up, bumming the Judge
F. E. Banks, John Mackin, Leon
they ooxtriod woo it was no use—she treated me as if I and it seemed a heap sight longer than evening into my suit-case, Bess is al
for bits of meat. When we finished,
Therault, E. J. Graham.
pwl tlky, and I pawed was her little brother and I treated her it really was. We finished up in a ways clever in thinking up little con
the
Judge took his napkin and played
couple
of
months,
and
then
I
came
Music : H. E. Heed, T. F. Kenney,
fi1‘kopponod to have with a*> if she was an angel with her wings
veniences like this. She told m 3 what with him pretty rough. Pretty soon
A. V. Marston.
|m o t, ploture—my n the check-room. One day we were back and got my name in most of the I should wear and how I should act
the terrier got interested, clamped his
Spirts : F. E. Banks, L. J. Folsom,
my ifeirt woo open alone in the foothills when three Gui- capers. People were just beginning to end hustled off with the Waring girl,
inf.
teeth
into the napkin and commenced
J. F . Lobley from Central Labor
sty puttooo Momed to nies popped out from behind a rock and realize what my little dam meant in the while I felt like a marooned pirate and
to growl. The Judge shook and jer
Union. The balance of the corfftnittee,
ond there I stood with opened the conversation by telling me shape of new acres.
hoped
that
she
would
have
a
miserable
ked and swung him around, as pleased
to be chosen from the Paper Makers
It my fide and that they were minded to carve me up As soon as I had my hands washed, time. It was easy to see that Helen
as a boy. Finally he gave an extra
Bess began to make plans to go and see
a
little.
I
had
fired
them
the
day
beUnion,
is not appointed.
ingor (Minting ot tho
was still raw over that break I had hard jerk and the napkin tore in two,
Finance : J. H. Lobley, F. E.
.tfei' ewpeeusiox on -my fcre and eould easy see that they were Helen, and as l was feeling pretty made out at old Paradise. Aside from
while the Judge laughed out loud and
Banks, John Mackin.
"1 a ‘ ranoway oat of humor, so I told Helen to head good, I consented. She made me buy the one smile she had given my color
patted
the terrier’s head. “ There’s a
a suit of sage-green flannels with a
ibrcamp,
but
nary
a
head—she
just
S looked lihe 8alvani, or
stripe in them. Think of it! I felt scheme, I did not seem to be worth the pup for you!” said the Jndge. “ When
T. H. Phair’s Opinion.
fe to MAn Enemy stayed to see the fun.
price of admission.
Sandy
gets
his
grip,
something
has
to
like
a
watermelon,
only
I
lacked
the
I happened to have my hypodermics
While I was wallowing around in go*”
tkottkiowoo Bom’o loot with me, and all they had pas a parcel ease of manner. Well after a week or
The Bangor Commercial in an inter
There was an awful gang there that view with Thos. H. Phair of Preeque
my
gloom the Judge came in like a
so
of
coaching
me
how
to
talk
English
ondofooniMoba bod o of surgical tools, so 1 told them that I
ebom. She olwoya boa would count twenty and then begin to and keep my feet off the tables, we spring morning. He is a man, the evening and I about checked out my Isle, says : “ Mr. Phair is feeling very
•bokoepo the tome one •hoot. They waited until I reached started. Bess topk a trunk along—she Judge is. He’8 got his little old dig surplus nervous force trying to answer cheerful about the prospect of good
takes a trunk if she is only going across nity all right, but he don’t loaf in it promptly when any one asked me a crops in Aroostooh this season. When
• i p otroteh; bat tbio one five, and then they started to walk to
S' *'
it tvao-antn-dootb ward Italy, By the time I got up to the ferry to do a little shopping—and I much about the house. He took me question. Helen softened up arid tried questioned regarding the Aroostook
\ ■
Hi
and of oouroo obo obowod thie fifteen they were galloping gaily, and took a suit-case. It was all right until down the hall to the bathroom and to show me off, but it was no use. potato crop he said : “ I have never
deoioil obom tbo pietoto ond there when I reached twenty they were just we got on the car, and then I began to showed me the shoeshining outfit and She looked prettier than ever and I felt seen the potato fields looking better at
im
fboio tbo avalanche etorted to in pretty range. I didn't want to muss wilt. I wore my green suit, a light where there was a lot of clean towels more ungainly. Bess had told me not this time of year than they are now.
I n little It eeeme that Helen them up any, but I tossed them a little pink shirt, and a straw hat that cost cached away and told me to feel per to talk shop, and there I was. Helen The plants are doing very well indeed.
*”
i mpentin Uttio earn ond oh# kad close enough to make them bow twenty-five real American dollars. fectly at home. After a time he said: would start me off on some bridge or The seed all did well and the’ plants
id the pfetnro pretty often ond politely, and they scudded away like an Wouldn’t that give you a palpitation? “ Well, it*s time to dress for dinner,” breakwater or something and I would are big and healthy looking. The
tbo notion tbot thie woo my antelope with its tail on fire. It was And only a few days before, Bess had so I got ready to take the wrinkles out forget myself and talk like a human acreage planted to {potatoes this year is
being for a couple of laps, and then
^
And oho woo filled as Mfe as a French duel, but Helen made the customary remark about fools of my clawhammer.
25 per cent, larger than ever before and
There’s a nice, handy garment, Tom smash would come Bess’s injunction there will be probably 15,000,000
• O i j * * * tooomooat ond branded me a hero on the spot. Noth and their money, because I had paid
ing heroic, but mighty good luck, be the same price for a bull pup that was my. They wear well, too. Mine was and I would stammer and ball up and bushels for shipment this fall unless
they moRy were.
to eome oat ond rough came I never pack a gun any more, a beauty. I don’t weep when I let go built ten years ago and was a snug fit. ask her if she did not think it extremely there is a drought or something else to
Im knr health oo ooon oo oho and only had them tnat day because my coin, but when I’ve been bled I hate I’ve gained thirty pounds since then warm. I took that girl’s testimony on injure the crop.
Bom to o mighty good fel- Helen wanted to learn to shoot a forty- to advertise it; and every one that I while the old spike-tail has barely held the weather at least twenty times that
“ The acreage planted to com and
—wears on old felt hot, four. • I t would be a bandy thing to met looked at that hat and smiled. I its own. Full dress is no idle term evening, but she stood the grueling like grain in the country this year is about
felt like a dish of ice-cream on a radi with me. When I wear my grand a quarter-horse and never called me
•fctrt and loggino ond it newr o know when she got back East.
in the same proportion to the potato
bother, bat I ooarod op c:>nsidopera make-up I have to sit with my once.
Her eyes were mighty soft after that, ator.
acreage that it always is. The land
Bess is not diffident—she has brass stomach drawn in and my shoulders
when 1 found tbot tbo health of and I made up my mind to propoM
It was un evening to give the oldest planted to potatoes last year is now
enough
for
an
eighty-horse-power
pump
drawn back. This adds to my social man there is a brain fag, but I staked planted to grain and vice vena. The
ebom woo clipping eoge right there. Then I took another in
•ympothetic a o sponge, voice, and decided to wait until next —and it was her presence which held joys. From the moment I poke my out a corner of the sofa and fished out changing about of the crops from year
me in line. I knew
m no trained nateo.
day.
\
! that she could tell head in at the bottom of a white shirt an album from beneath it and managed to year keeps the land from being run
Next day we rode out to the same them what I thought about things, and my peace of mind flits. I wrestled to hold out until eleven, and then they
know bow 1 om. 1 never coaid
out and insures a good crop every year.”
>ud wbat tbo dickono mode mo place, and climbed the rooks for s view. get me out of embarrassing positions. with four collars before I could get one called it off and I joined the Judge in
“ What effect is the denatured al
dfldont. I don't stutter, She was talking about how brave and We bowled merrily along, Bess talking to stick without its being rumpled toe the library. He had his coat and cohol bill passed by Congress a while
ond I've bod ot mony cool I was, while I sat with the cold forty knots au hour, and my spirits wear. Bess gets eloquent about the shoes off and I shed mine, borrowed ago going to have on the potato indus
•o n among my onceotort oo sweat running down the back of my getting lower. Well, I know that by crime of the check-rein, but her only one of his pipes and we kept the talk try in Aroostook ?” asked the Com
, hot drive mo up to o strange neck, trying to pump up my spunk, the time I arrived I would not be able brother must wear a three-inch collar bouncing back and forth until midnight. mercial man.
M i and 1 flby ovary time. It ion't oo finally I turned and looked at her to stammer out an intelligible how-de- on a two-inch neck. No front gates The Judge didn’t giggle and say, ‘“ Oh,
“ Well, I don’t exactly know,” re
If 1 woo jm« brought in from tho range, •hoes and started in, with a voice that do, but Bess never let up on her chatter either; one of these that catches a little how perfectly lovely!” he talked about plied Mr. Fhair. I don’t think, how
either, Iwoum Bom boo worked mo •hook like a wire cable in a gale of about soirees, receptions and dances. wrinkle in your chin and gives you a the West and things like that which ever, that much alcohol will be manu
eeMSioy that o man eon bo worked, wind; “ Miss Kenyon—I have some* I dance like a Texas steer. That girl bite every time you move. Next came makes a man feel back on earth again factured from Aroostook potatoes.”
(M il joet can't eoom to get city broke. thing to My to you. That is, there is is absolutely heartless. Not about the the white tie. Bess won’t let me wear and it lifted my load a heap.
“ Can this denatured alcohol be manu
It w on't oo bod this time, however. something I should like to ask you-— poor dumb creatures, goodness knows! a ready-tied because it’s bourgeois.
I undressed, blew out the gas and factured from the waste of the starch
.Hello, thet'e the dearest chum* title, only—only—” She caught my eyes, A fellow can’t go out for a walk with There may be good philosophy in this, lay on top of the bed in my pyjamas. mills, Mr. Phair ?”
■■d it fite her like o glove, woe oo gome and it blinded me so that I had to look her without getting into a dozen scraps but it’s too subthi for me, because she It was beastly hot. Mine was a front
“ No, I don’t think it can. I think
•e n bantam in spite of her frayed-out down at the ponies, while she said with the teamsters, and lugging home alsosays that I must tie it as smooth room, but it was not popular with the
you have to take the straight potatoes.
health. If time woon't oo scarce in kindly: “ Well, why don’t you ask an armful of down-trodden cats; but and even as a bough ten one. Bess is breeze. There were some fine old trees
If abohol is made from potatoes to any
when it comes to the real, spiritual an troubled some with Art and I think it in the yard and I could hear the air
thii bogy world, Tommy, I could give me, then, Jack? I'm not vicious.”
extent I think it will be in the west.
Well, that braced me up and I knew guish of her fellow-men, she is as grim warped her judgment a little. At last, sliding through the leaves, soft and cool
jm eemo loving pointer* about o girl’s
They raise lots of potatoes there and
boolth. Tbo im t time that Helen that I was going to get my petition on as a glacier.
however, I descended, looking like a and tempting. Presently I noticed
they’re cheap because they don’t^know
When we got off at the station therc- Hoopenkeimer illustration and managed that the air in the room wa 3 getting a
trlnd to ride o pony it bucked like a file at least, but just then I looked up
how to care for them and market them
poeomatie drill, bat never a squeal got and there was that diabolical Ikey was a full dozen of girls waiting for us. to eat a meal without disgracing my little too prominent and then I remem
the way we do. We can get more for
through her lip*. Her hair, which is Kikee coming up the rocks hunting ¥ou know how they carry on when ancestors.
bered that I had blown out the gas. our potatoes up here to ship them to
yellow end fine like o bunch of raw herbs—the little Jap that I wrote you they catch a new victim. I had a fine
I kept my eye on the Judge, used We burn electrics at home and candles
•ilk, eome looat and floated about like of, who was always getting into chance while they were hugging and the same tools that he did and ate the in Paradise Valley, and if tiere is a market or make starch of them than we
o aloud. It ie tho dondioet hair I ever scrapes. Well, I shut up like a fold kissing Bess, but I was so weak in the same quantity of the same stuff. I was single opening, left you can always could get by manufacturing alcohol.”
•ew and it clogged up the atmosphere ing-bed, and my gray matter got all knees that I let the train get away be sorry that he was fond of salad-dressing, trust me to show folks that I really
N. B. Truth, St. Paul, June 31
until yoa could just catch a glimpse of tangled into a knot. I tried to finish fore I had sense enough to climb back because it was hot; it was frightful hot, ought to be a farmer. I got up and ’08.— I ’ve lived so long, I remember
her fece now ond then, bobbing up like but it was no use. “ Miss Kenyon,” I and hide. Presently Helen noticed me but I was game and followed his pace turned the confounded gas off and sat well when the ississippi was a brook.
Venae or Minerva or one of that clique mumbled, “ I—I—I wanted to ask you and her face broke into a glorious like a hero.
in the window and felt miserable. I My good health and long life came by
taking Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea,
naming op ont of tho eurf. I finally how much longer you intended to stay smile. It was the twenty-five dollar
The Judge had quite a family that would have taken a blanket and drop 35 cents.
got IcM qf tbo curb, pulled up the out here?”
hat or the watermelon make-up, I sup evening. First came Helen—I looked ped out for a snooze under the trees,
lion ebt J. Coci.ajur.

M k im m y , old boy! I'm
mlffcly gW to too you. How's everyffelog deer la tho Colonies ? Good!
Too, fc'e Into, bat 1 don’t mo Anything
to M it ot«r; I'm not • baboon of o
kp v, W l|, what if 1 did wy that
mtf) o mnwitj oril! So
Tbtnki—thoy look kind o'
k it 1 roekon tboy'll
j t% .
o t oroond to tb# *ido
TJ toll yoa oil oboat It.
lido from o few dotoilo, I
V
mm§wuy 99 happens o good dool tho
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The Aroostook Times' Friday, duly ST. 1006
Kentucky the right to ship by express
companies into this Prohibition state of
Established A p r il 1 8 , 1880.
Maine, liquors that our state prohibits
nt
it 1 r
Subscriptions in arrears Sl.hO per year
the manufacture and sale of, and we
ALL THE HOMF. NEWS.
i
W
are powerless to help ourselves. There
n ca n c elled u n t il a ll a r rea r 
fibUilwd outy Frid*7 mornIng from Times N o S u b sc r ip tio
ages a r e se ttle d .
has been a bill in Cpngress for a num
Hock, Soturl Street, Houlton, Maine.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and ber of years known as the Hepburn and
very reasonable.
p e c ia l is t
L M .F B L C H d C . B D U N N ,
Dolliver. This bill, as I recollect it, 1take., p .. ! in : he
j,
'•
pres<
;it.
passed
the
House
of
Representatives
a
• P u b lish ers
Communications upon topics of general inter
est are soncite
few years ago without a dissenting vote
Mildred Rosa vhited
1
Lb M. WELCH Editor.
Ssbeeriptioni 91
flper
per year in adre
ae «»; alag Entered at the postofflce at Houlton for cir but failed of recognition in the Senate. 'liieomb, Saturday and Sunday.
eolation as seeond-class postal rates.
eoplea three cents.
It occurred to me that prehaps Congress
1 1 ' School Committees are busy
was using some of the tactics that the (l<; moving the Stitham school h.
receive the support of all good citizens state of Maine uses in voting on the on tlm new stone wall.
of Maine in the next campaign, during woman suffrage question. You will
It is expected that the ground11 ' •’>
which I understand that the endorse recollect that the year that the House he gr ailed very soon.
©1
ment of your position will be one of of Representatives votes in favor of
the leading issues.
woman suffrage that year the Senate
cr
spasms appear.
iturday and Sunday •\t re
.. . nn.l
With assurances of high regard and votes against it, and the year that the tCM i ‘Vs expi. i i, ne ,i
in t iO'
m . ■■ !.n ill m*MM' inn the wound has healed
best wishes, I am,
’.Oil 1 ' mil c'mi: > UM1 dlv f -rL'Otten.
Senate gives the women of our state somi ime.
Mj u}' p'U-' u;-- think Unit because
Sincerely'yoursf)
■s. Yerxa, an <]ah ,1v hidv oi !’.
the right of suffrage the House is ex
•
!
'
in;
om* do mo -mow- ?i,mn^ Ives at
:
visiting
hei
ni
to
.
J ohn M . P attison .
Mr- ’ C,.m.
pected to vote to prevent it; and they
j h ■' ; Mi.’.;.' m ’«> he <h ' n■. ‘ ;I doctors
i
u
<
'
Hon. Wm. T. Cobb, Governor of so vote.
\ . \ i VI\ V.
:
I Yr1" •ve prompt
.1 A. Buhar o! »!In- t' ■vn b ■
Fbr Governor
Maine, Augusta, Me.
mu an., antitoxin •rj cie(|
Xof
C. E. Littlefield, member of Con ct ■ ! th." '-tor" j'n V,-Vi} o v\ d
,:! , fh wounds prove serious but
gress from the second district, has in 0( 1\ ‘ "1! hv
1'r,■- t A } \ J.
i> no wsy to tell in advance what
of Rockland.
Let the voters of Maine read this troduced a bill later for the protection Ce'Su.
Mr. Bub iv ha W ;1! ni 1; 1j ,. V silts will he, and after the germs
y,
in the ue-;t a rd '>ve a i‘ ^d t!
letter with care and consider well its of our state. This bill, as I recollect
For R4preeentative to Congress
1. i \ ‘ dev. h jied it is usually too late
significance. It was written shortly be it, was never reported from the com k'.'MV that sfu r much Ira vel he hafor
U K W E U fN POW ERS
la ' 'iecided to make a home in d( <\x ■ h ‘Pfore his death by Governor Pattison, the mittee. “ Died in committee” is the
iting in the Medical News, Dr.
0! ! .Arooostook, ‘he home of hi- chin
of Hw Hw |A. C Bcrnays of St. Louis says that
Democratic executive of Ohio, to Gov verdict of this bill.
Statements
bear w eigh t
h<.od.
n
many
operations
for
appendicitis
the
only
as
tliev
are
borne
out by
CO. NOMINATIONS ernor Cobb, the Republican executive
Will you please give us the gist of
J nres Briggs has sold iiis fine dris
ippemlix is found intact and that the j actual dead ami verified by action,
of Maine, and its ringing and unquali the Hepburn-Dolliver bill, also the ing horse to Bliss Buhar.
For Senators
mly good of such operations is the w h e n I sav I can please you w ith
fied endorsement of the latter’s square Littlefield bill, and what effect the
.H n o s tE R PUTNAM of Houlton
Some of our people celebrated th mental relief of the patient. He
j a piano (Ui' organ, piano player or
ijp p m r h i W.
r IRVING of Caribou
stand for prohibition and enforcement passage of either would have upon Tselith at Portage, hut it was th lie finds embarrassed when he extracts
interior player I can prove th e
fJAWCK THERIAULT of Grand Isle.
makes it a most important document in liquors brought into this state for illegal story of the Fourth over again. Ai 1, one o these normal organs and that in statem ent by su p plying th e sam e
all
days
rain.
qutal 0 or 8 such cases occurred in any style or finish. W rite me
the campaign. Although it was re- sale? What is the prospect of the
For Sheriff
.glc day.
and I will send catalogues and
fklXD A. THURLOUGH of Ft. Faifleld. cived by Governor Cobb considerably passage of either bill? I am asking
prices. Y ours for business.
over a month ago, he has refrained from these questions of you as our represen
For County Attorney
giving it out to the public. It comes tative in Congress, through the columns
HOLMES of Caribou.
to us through the columns of the of our paper that our readers may know
At the recent meeting of the AmerAmerican Issue, published at Colum the situation of the whole matter.
B e a u tifu l R esidence.
For Clerk of Courts
u Medical Association in Boston the
An early reply will be appreciated.
bus, Ohio, in which it appeared June
JL. II. QLARK of Houlton
Frisbie Block,
Houlton.
33500
\ ocians strongly declared in favor of
Yours respectfully.
29. In an editorial comment the Issue
■
!'.
hihg
fireworks
nt
oil
kinds
and
'
•
For County Treasurer
111'hIt-m Iiniixe. me of the linest
C. E. l)t nn.
speaks of it as the last public utterance
i (n'Mpfit;'■- in loiilton. Tl.is
h
'
for
a
national
law
on
the
suhjcb
SHANK A. GELLKRSOX of Houlton
of Governor Pattison and his political
; :<i call \mir attention to on
iX1
was done 1
1T"nlid locat'a a within a few
' h
legacy
to
the
people
who
knew
and
55 FRANKLIN AVE.
..I 1Vis! <Miie 1 and business
( f p r County Commissioner
W
h
ite
S
e
ttle
m
e
n
t.
uly
accidf
.d-d
ilicnc
proycity is a 1-J story
honored
him.
M toSI S. JACKMAN of Shennen
"I K’ nMinis a ni can lx* easily Groceries, Cor.fectionery,Fruit,
'ik or locki \ Ih
Governor Pattison was one of the
wo I'aniilics. Juilt on a sulvThe farmers here arc busy haying,
lonmiiuion. w th all iniMiern Etc. Garden Truck of all Dis*
woumh o. j
•Plty>RIgMtr Of Deeds, Southern Diet. ablest and strongest men affiliated with
and line !<n-ati m. First class
t tv l foutui in t he
-elf
some
of
the
fields
are
pretty
good
anil
liar. Owner can live down criptions.
SAXES H. KIDDER of Houlton.
the Democratic party in recent years
n the gr. u:.d and it;
u]i stairs. 11 y ■a ai'“ looking
others are a very light crop.’
and one of the few Governors whom
e. location am neighborhood,
i
i.he ; ' rage h. } A ha*
of Deeds, Nerthern Diet.
Potatoes are looking finely at present
i .c-■ ii lnod'-rate and what the
W ANTED
K\that
party
has
recently
been
able
to
t<
y
o'.stol
or
tir<Track<‘>
\
n.ally vn>: lii. Terms easy if
n S O D O R E ALBERT of S t Davids
but what the crop will be is still uncer
A
good
second
hand roll top desk.
Ti"’se n.ieropo'- air-’:>v
elect in a northern state. So general
C. H. WILSON, Market Sq.
tain
The bugs are causing a geod g on n soils find in tiv' ■
For Representative to Legislature
was his popularity and the popular
J. FOX,
of ivbbish
Tti“ ex,A. t \ ‘ - M;n ply
deal of trouble.
confidence in his absolute integrity and
A. H. POWERS.
<
]-,
rp
Sr
i
f
‘
>
r
the
gei
nv
i
nt
o
t
he
Fred A. Barton of London Settle
R eal E s ta te B ro k er,
“ sH tTT't
- . . = = = bis high principles that the great Rep
eff toe hand, arm or face anil the misment is building a new house.
A good rent of several rooms, con
Pftttiion to Gov. Cobb. ublican state of Ohio elected him to J. I. Ertha and wife went to Wood- chief is done. There they multiply for
H o u lto n , Me. venient
to the school. Apply at the
dais
and
sometimes
for
weeks until New Knglaml tel., lk-;i.
the governorship in 1904, though the
stock last Saturday evening, returning the --ystem gets thoroughly poisoned Independent tel., 16S-2^
T imes Office.
OMnhatl, On dune 6th, 1006. Republican candidates for the minor
home on Sunday.
m p r n i Governor Cobb:
state offices and a Republican Legisla
Herbert A. Crane and wiL and
l Weejuet had the pleasure of read- ture were elected by overwhelming
Perry Brown and daughter Edna, in
•I*
the eddiwee which you delivered be majorities.
His source of strength
"’iuf
tend to start this week for Grand Lake,
l l i P eering Republiosn Clubeev- with* the people is well indicated by
jN. B. they expect to be gone three
ego. It certainly puts the the letter published above. He stood <
week*. They will take their own teams
•late in a masterful wsy, on the high level of good citizenship,
and a tent camping out nights. Grand
9gh I differ Rom you on the believing iu the application of moral
Lake is the old home of Mrs. Crane
that divide the Republican and religious principles to political life,
&
and Mr. Brown.
tk schools of political and standing firmly for the enforce
A. P. Stevens’ Mill is still sawing
I aaaaot refrain from express- ment of law. When he read Governor
lath.
my profound admiration tor the Cobb’s Deering speech he recognized
Miss Erin Deasy who was drowned
«M fatiiocie atand you have taken in Maine's Chief Executive a man after
at Squa Pan Lake was born in this
the Heine law and its prop- his own high ideals. Although, as he
place, her parents living here at that
said, differing “ on the principles that
time.
/ j Mritf ’ patriotic and honest oityen divide the Republican tand Democratic
John W. C. Grant has moved the
. laaat Admit that all the lews on the echools of thought," he could not re
old house on the Victory farm and is
■ b ite books of the State should be frain from expressing his profound ad
digging the cellar larger. He intends
enforced ; no one citizen has miration of the firm and patriotic stand
to build a new house in the spring be
fight than any other to select taken by Governor Cobb.
fore he moves on the farm.
The letter demonstrates how wide
he will obey and what he will not
Benj. Atherton and wife and E. A.
If he fills to obey them, be the interest is in this year’s Maine
Low are having their health about as
lim it a good nor a patriotic citizen campaign. Everywhere the friends of
nsual : able to get around and eat a
and an officer who has taken an oath morality and law enforcement and civic
I >
A I *<>< ) S T O < > K C O U N T Y .
fair allowance.
to anfow the ordinances of a village righteousness are hoping with all their
R. H. Grant lias made considerable
V At a city and the laws of the State and hearts that the people of Maine will
W e a re w illin g to h a n d le tw ic e as m a n y goods as o u r
repairs on his house this season.
should at once be remov- give Governor Cobb the splendid en
c
o
m p e tito rs to r th e sam e a m o u n t of p ro fit th e re to re
Parks Bros, have the most potatoes
dorsement
whtch
he
deserves.
Gov
: ed. Thfo doctrine I tried to emphasize
planted in this place of any one : about
O U E P R I C E S M U S T BE LOW ER.
1 lO my inaugural address. The lack of ernor Pattison says that the cause is
175 barrels.
m peet for law ia one of the evils qt the “ essentially nonpartisan," but here in
We had flattered ourselves that liv
foM i, and aR people who are patriotic Maine party lines are closely drawn
ing so fai from any Volcanic moun
li d who believe in a stable form of gov- upon it and Governor Cobb stands upon
tains, we would not be liable to any
enamnt ehould realize that no form of the platform which Governor Pattison
earthquake that would do any harm,
F in e n ew line of L ace C u rta in s, Couch C overs, D ra p e rie s,
govenuaant eaa axist without law, and declares “ all Christian people irre
but that slight shaking rp we got from
an republic can continue except on the spective of sect or creed" should favor.
E tc.
Mount Weetford a few weeks ago set
foundation of strict obedience to law Says Governor Pattison: “ You are
F ine new line of c u its , M ohairs, Silk, a n d F la n n e l C oats.
us to thinking perhaps we were mis
* aid n pioper administration of justice. entitled to and I hope you will receive
taken.
F ine new line of Polo Coats, Box Coats, L in en S u its, M uslin
Urn dignity of the law must be main the support of all good citizens of
Mrs. R. H. Grant went to Canter
a n d Silk W aists.
tained or the republic will decay Lin Maine." Let the voters of Maine, bury last Saturday to visit relatiw. m
F ine line of D om estic Dress Goods, Silks, E tc.
coln aald that “ raverance for law Democrats and Republicans, read this that place.
She intended to return
ihOnld he the religion of the Nation." letter and think it over.
F
ine n ew line of S m all w ears, L aces, V eilings, T rim m in g s,
Monday.

The

Aroostook

Times

alter Feltus,
S

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

Ju ly 2 7 -- A u g u s t 3 0 .

■PUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

WIUIAM T. COBB

SCIENTIFIC.

. ia !

E s ta te .

G. A. HAGERMAN,
B. L. HALLETT,

WANTED.

THE

N ew Y ork

Store

You can find one of the most complete and upto-date Selections of

Dry and Fancy Goods and
Ready-to-Wear Garments

NOTE

Thii wts bnt a strong way of express
ing his idea upon the subject of law
‘ enforcement. All Christian people,
irrespective of sect or creed, should be
in fovor of law and order and should
be opposed to lawlssaness.
1 fool sure that the results of your
tempsranoe legislation, as shown by
your criminal and economic statistics
In comparison with those of other states
have demonstrated the wisdom of your
policy for Maine, and your ringing
challenge to the good citizenship of
your state to support a faithful admin
istration of the lavra places you in line
with this cheering wave of reform
which is sweeping over the country in
ell directions, and which is essentially
nonpartisan. I indulge in the belief it
is not transient end I hope it will be
sufficiently strong in the State of Maine
tosuatain you royally in your praisworthy course.
Ton are entitled to and 1 hope will

—Kennebec Journal.

An Open Letter To Congress
man Powers,
Mb . P ow ebs :
Dear sir:- You have doubtless read
the decision handed down by the law
court of this state relating to the sei
zure of intoxicating liquors brought
into this state under the Interstate
Commerce Law, by the express com
panies. Under this decisiou, and I am
not questioning the justice c f it, we are
at the mercy of the Kentucky rumseller and the express companies. It
looks now as though this express busi
ness, that has been costing this state a
good deal of trouble and a large amount
of money, was up to Congress.
Congress has passed a law giving the
brewer and wholesale liquor dealers of

BELOW

E tc.

SPECIAL MENTION.

L ittle to n .
There was never a better grosving tTfil
season than the present one.
Just take a drive this way and look
at our crops.
Davidy Hovey <Si Mrs. Percy Thomp
son & baby spent Thursday with their
sister Mrs. Wilmot Briggs
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Alice
Hilman who has been quite ill is able
to be about again.
Mi ss Effie Belyea of Monticello was
the guest of Miss Sarah (,’roshy over
Sunday.
Mr. William Hovt y visiN d Irim A
anil relatives in town last week,
Joseph Elliott spent a few days with
relatives and friends in this vicinity.
Some of our people took advantage

14 C hairs w o rth $4.00 a t $1.98
5 C hairs w o rth $5.00 a t $2.48
2 M orris C hairs w o rth $3.00 a t $3.98
6 W h ite E n a m e l E asels w o rth 50 cts a t 19cts.
25 ro lls S tra w M attir.g fro m lO cts up.
REMENTE ART) ODD ENDS, H A LF PRICE.
W e G u a ra n te e S a tisfa c tio n o r R efu n d Y o u r M oney.

John A. Riley.
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H8ULT0N
ITRUSTJ8MPANY
Cor* Market Sq. and
W ater St..
HOULTON. - MAINE.
RESPONSIBILITY
CaplUl,

......................... 0

M

.................. $ in,000.00
>Liability,.... •$00,000.00
$ 130/^00.00

Genmul Hanking Business.
Hating* Department.
Trust Department.
• Deposit Vadlts.
oo Savings Aooounts
Jane 1st, ami December

1st. 1b aaeb ymx.
jfrtvste bases to rent, for safekeeping
oOapsrs, securities, jewelry, sllverwafe Ac., fmn i » to $ 10. per year.
Tour patronage is solicited. Prompt
sMsbUob given

to all business. Cali

BOARD O f TRUSTEES:

ftf-t ■;>:

WDUara A. Martin
James K. Plummer
Bemher Putnam
■ am y Thoms* P. Putnam
Khrla L. VaU
J.flL FvtrmiBa, Piet.
i W. A. Mabtim, Vice Pro*.

Came Visiting.
Ib & w im A m J h * ' Kitchan of a
Woman.

'* t

•n i
'V

■;x

jfe

M y t f k k i , nho lives off
bst«Bi|MoIunku* and
jnianaftosl visitor
Tha guest was a
A id •Ursyed into the
tisr. probably because
festaisg in the heavy
, who lives alone,
fit#' worning’* work sad
duinj-room when
• md»- wkeeaing snort outa moment later th e
hoofs ob th e newly
#00$. Miss Spencer
was a fkwn, b u t
the^ window the
tatsid#. Her head
rittM M wae lowing gently
WftSeh lad Matted oh an
RMditlan through tha house.
IMflisfc Jttda't tare to enwith a moots
•M raksptdlieroU y out
hotthok n p s poeitfen where
tratih tla eatf. The little
fl la the middle of the door,
eahght eight of him and
«i the it range otyeeU about
Thao be Mattered into the
up a couple of tiicee of
Iff tniik from the cat’s
stove and trotted oat,
at be made his exit.
Jtf) tiro daw tha eow kept eloee to
trying to reclaim her frisky
j Wken aha Anally g o t the
oaoe more ahe made tracks
Hh P i t k eeolding it moose fashion
hemhued akog.—Maine Sporu-

I Bfo’s ds Co., of Enoaburg
., proprietors of Dr. B. J
Elixir, Quick Relief, Blackim and other well known
will soon have a repreeenta(kis section, who will call and ex’A ha to ym their method of advertising
'dbailtbtho consumer, of which noth*;■ lag ooald bo h in t. You are only re., y p M ld to try the free samples, and
‘ . ttg f l i t no obligation# to use or keep
The proprietors trust
K’ : . .' to Mf# *MHts of their remedies to gain
pipolwwvor and leava the verdict to
the leer. Here is what one satisfied
potion eoye: “ Kimball Brae* i t Co:
I hav# tried yonr remedies and find
the# all aa reproeeated. I think it a
good way to advertise, for if we have
them on hand wo art sure to try thou
when needed. Yours truly, A. B.
. Era*. Mbwty, Me.'*

Linneus.
(OmmKted from li s t Issue.)

Tho Independent Telephone Co. put
Ms new wiiee on the Bangor road and
two on tho Hodgden road on Wednes
day.
Mias Laura 8awyer closed a very
eucisasfel form of school in the Kervin
district today. Miss 8awyer is one of
our homo leathers and is very popular
with, her scholars, this being the seventh
term in tbit district.
Mr. Randolph Stimson, formerly of
this town, is visiting old friends and
relatives hero this week.
r jr a /- F M to iw l |o * U m f o r * L o p
■ OHsehss tsa d sr U r a l s w«U and stm ae.

THE

LOCAL

Tortured His Child

NEW S

Great sale of outing suits at Fox
Jewett’s silver polish works like
| Bros’.
mag's. Try it.
spent
j
Miss Towne, Waterville, has been
8. Friedman aid J. A Browne
:
vbiting
the Misses Jenks.
this week at Skiff Lake.
Mrs G. A. Hall is spending a Lw ' C. R. Cook, Presque Isle, was at the j
Snell House on Monday.
weeks in St. Andrews.
F. W. Pommy, Bridgewater, was at!
Mrs. C. B. Esters has been visiting
the Snell House, on Tuesday.
her sinter Mrs. Edwards at Portland.
Signet hat pins at Jewett’s are enFinest line of bathing suits ever
shown in Eastern Maine at Fox Bros. graved free.
Miss Belle Nicholson of FlorenceDr. W. \V. White of Bridgewater,
made the T imes a pleasant call on ville has been the guest Mrs. Robert
Esters
Tuesday.
| Mrs. Stevens will lecture in HoulWm. M. Boone has bought one of
ton
in the near future under the aus
£ . Merritt 6c Sons new houses on
pices of the W. C. T. U.
south street.
Merrill Jones, the popular clerk of
Don’t wait another day; come no v
the
Carlisle Hotel, Woodstock, is
Fox Bros are selling clothing at prices
spending
a week or two with his pa
way way down.
Miss Clara Crowford returned on rents here.
Send a souvenir potato spoon to your
Monday from her vacation which was
absent frier.d. It will turn their
spent in St. John.
You can have your spectacles or eye- thoughts to home sweet home. At
glasses repaired, promptly at Jewett’s Jewett’s and Co.
T. W. Jones who lives on the FoxThey have the material

For Fourteen Months!
r

j

itc h in g ec&fp disease a tta c k e d Prof.
D o n k e rsly ’s son w h o fin ally w a s
cu red by pro p er scientific tre a tm e n t.

&

T h is is b ut one of th e m an y ca se s w h ich h av e been
b ro u g h t to our a tte n tio n and a u th o r a tiv c ly proven to
u s b y th e evid on ce o f h undreds o f p a tie n ts as w ell as
t h e 7 e rd ic t of th e b est sk in sp e cia lists.

j

I t is n o w a d m i t t e d t h a t a l l k in d a o f s k in a n d
s c a lp d is e a s e s c a n b e e n r e d o n ly b y d i r e c t lo c a l
a p p lic a t io n 80 a s t o b i l l t h e g e r m s . D o n 't d o se
t h e s t o m a c h . C a r e t h e s k in t h r o u g h t h e sk in .

j

G. A. H.gemn.n, the hustling pi.no jc,oft Road recenllT l>ad «»*> fine ahwP
nMreh.nl, h u recently placed r. Chick- \ and lambs killed ty d°K»- He has no
.ring Grand piano in the reeidence o f ;(du0 1°
*deQl 'tJ'tbe cura tbat
committed
the
heinous
deed.
E. A. Holmes, Caribou.
The selectmen have caused the
The engagement is announced of
Mias Hortense Lauretta Stevens, words “ Automobiles Go Slow” to be
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. conspicuously displayed on signboards
Stevens, of 618 Main St., Wakefield, at the right hand side of each approach
to Highland Ave. or Mechanic St.
to E- Leader Higgins of Bar Harbor.
bridge. A similar sign at several street
Dr. R. H McCready, Dr. W. H.
corners would be appreciated by the
Coon, S. D. Springer, C E. Patcheli,
public in general.
Leon Haynes, of Danforth, were in
Mr. and Mrs. John Mclntire are
town on Sunday with their Stanley
spending
a few days vacation at Don
touring car. They stopped for dinner
at the Snell House and returned home A. H. Powers’ Camp at Mt. Chase.
This is the first vacation Mr. Mclntire
toward evening.
has taken for many years, and although
A 4-week-old colt owned by M. J.
his friends miss him at the Express
Hogan, Monticello, was recently found
Office, yet they feel that he has earned
IrMled in the pasture, and the dam
his outing, and hope he may return
quite badly injured likewise. This
much refreshed.
serious’ lees is laid at the door of
A largely attended temperance
maoee, which are known to have been
meeting
under the auspices of the W.
in that locality.—Ex.
C. T. l r. was held at Williston Church
We can alt speculate in potatoes!
last evening. Rev D. Smith Baker
new, as Carter <fe Corey are intending
presided, and a prayer was offered by
to store for anyone in their immense |
Rev Dr. Hallock, a former pastor of
house at Stockton Springs. We can I
the church. It was one of the most
store direet from the fields before freez
enthusiastic gathering ever held in this
ing weather and ihip at any time. This
city and the magnificent address by
is better and cheaper than building.'
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, which may be
Hereafter the “ opened by miitake’’ regarded as the first speech of the cam
excuts will bu a mistake that will cost paign, was listened to with the deep
#200. The post office department has est*—-Portland Daily Press.
ruled that mail must be looked over
An interesting scene Was witnessed
before leaving the office, and that any
by
the passengers on the Port Kent
letter put in your box by mistake must
train
at Ashland Junction one day last
be leturned before leaving the postweek.
A young moose in some way
office under a penalty of #200 for
had
gotten
on the railroad and could
failure to do so.— Ex.
not get through the fence. The nu
Nelson Bros’* new piano warerootns
merous attempts of the animal to jump
on Market Sq., have been newly de
through the fence were laughable as
corated and painted by Slocum 6c
the impact on the wires would throw it
Mulberon. The stand is especially
to its back. A crew of section men
well situated and there is no doubt that
who were at hand caught the young
Messrs. Nelson will have good busi
monarch of the forest and earned him
ness from the start. Their new adver
up the track wheie there was a gate.
tisement appears in this issue.
This was opened and the little fellow
Henry Bradstreet who has been visit skipped for the woods. It is a common
ing his relations and friends in this sight to see tho old cow and her two
vicinity, returned to his home in Nor calves of which this was one around the
walk, Cal., Tuesday morning. Mr depot The old one seems to be little
Bradstreet was once engaged in busi disturbed by trains or people and seems
ness in this town, also in Bridgewater. to realize that she is safe.—Ex.
He has made a success of his business
ventures in California, and is now in
Kimball Bros’ 6c Co., of Enosburg
terested principally in fruit raising.
Falls,
Vt., proprietors of the well
W. E. Carr has opened a new store known
Dr. B. J. Kendall remedies,
on High street, known as the High Hamilton’s Black Oil and Little Liver
Street Grocery, where he keeps a full Pills, Kimballs’ Quick Stop Headache
line of groceries and can sell at the Tablets and Quick Cough Stop, claim
that some people seem to think that
lowest price. Orders by telephone or such an unheard of proposition as leav
otherwise will be promptly attended to, ing medicines for a year on trial, and
and goods will be delivered in any part leaving all to the honesty of the ones
the medicines, is impossible
of the city. Phone number is 183-13 having
without
some
“ catch scheme.” The
on the Independent line.
proprietors, who have adopted this
The administration of W. W. Sewall, method of advertising, take pride in
Collector of Customs for Aroostook referring to either Dun’s or Bradstreet’s
County, from a business standpoint, reports, to the First National Bank of
seems to have been a success. The Enosburg Falls, or any business firm
or individual as to the standing, hon
amount of revenue collected at this esty and integrity of purpose. You
port for the first six months ending will make no mistake in having case
June 30, in round numbers is #17,000. left when their repre entp.tive calls.
These figures show an increese of
#7 ,000 over the corresponding six
months of 1905.
Now is the ideal season approaching,
when the simmer visitor may enter his
canoe, and without annoyance worth
P R O C U R E D A N D D l F E N D E D . 8endmodal,
d ra irin r orpht to. for oxjfrtBCftrcB aad free report. I
Fraa advica, how to obu.in patent*, tm d e m arks, |
mentioning from the flies and mosqui
copyrignte, etc., )N
C O U N T R IE S .
toes, voyage to Norcross, Masardis,
IhLuneis direct v it. W ashington saves tim e ,I
money a n d often the ^ tent.
Van Buren, Ft. Kent or some other of
Patent and Infringe,n*at Practlc* Exclusively.
W rite or come to tm at
the favorite canoeing goals. Inciden
M » Ninth Btreat, opp. United State* Patent 0 ftc*,|
W A S H I N G T O N , D. C.
tally they will have fishing that will
never be reported, but which will fur
nish meals enroute fit for a king.
—Maine Sportsmen.

j

PATENTS

O

R e a liz in g th is w e h a v e secu red th e rem ed y w h ich
a c ts on th o scie n tific p rin cip le o f cu rin g th e skin
th ro u g h th e sk in , and w h ich is now recogn ized aa the
sp ecific fo r a ll k in d s o f sk in troubl i— a harml2.ss
v eg eta b le com pound used e x te rn a lly .

T his prescription has been named D. D. D.
in honor of its discoverer, Dr. D. D. Dennis.
W hile we could make a much bigger profit by
filling your special prescriptions we recommend
D. D. D, as sold in original $1 bottles because
we know it will cure and on your recommenda
tion will bring many others to our store.
„ , ox

MASTER CHARLES DONKBRSLY
W e m ode an a rra n g e m e n t to h av e th e ow ners of
D.D.I). proscription send you a sam ple bottle before
you apeod a c en t In o u r store, because wv- know th a t
t h l i sam ple w ill p ro re w hat we claim fo r I). D. I).
P resc rip tio n —Im m ediate, In sta n t relief from th a t
aw ful, aw ful itch and quick Indications of a th o r
o ugh cure. You need n o t tak e onr word n o r th e word
o f th e I>. D. D. Co. fo r th is, n e ith e r do we ask you to
aeeept th e re rd lo t o f th e m ost em in en t skin speci
a lists.
Simply Mend jtr$t fo r the frt« samp It
bottle o f th is ple a sa n t external liquid a nd th e n
jre « W ill knew *
j

to all sufferers from say
kind of skin or ecalp dis
ease, who have never

FREE

tried D .D .D ., th e D .D .D .
Co. w ill st tid a sa m p le b o ttle o f Its g re a t
rem edy, p o s itiv e ly free, p rep aid . Cutout
♦ hla ad, m a te th a t y o u h a v e n e v e r used
D .D .I)., te ll u s fro m w h a t d isou se y ou
a re su fferin g and h ow lo n g you h av e
suffered, and fr e e s a m p lt b o ttle will be
sen t a t once p rep aid . Instant R e lie f Now.
A d d re ss a t once.

D.D.D. Co., 112-120 Michigan St„ Salt*

W E PROVE IT
To convince you we Lave arranged with the
D. I). J), Co., so that any sufferer from any
skin disease can get direct from the D. D. D.
Co.’s laboratory 3 large fret1 sample bottle of
D. D. D. prescription together with
page
new pamptilet on skin disease and free advice
on your particular case from the world's great
skin specialists

H. J. H ath ew ay Co.,
AGENTS
A. XvXZifJ

D eposition of P ro f. H . B . t o n lB H ly ,
N a u g a tu c k , C onn.
1). 1'. P. Company.
(U>ntlinnrti - Id reply t<> yours « f th# fth
will t-ny tlu it \>>u limy willU i{ly ub« niy
ti'-U m onittl. The child, ft boy o fe lg h t ysftre
old suiTiiral H m onths w ltn rin g w on j on
lioad, I
several different rfiw riln r.
!• ■( they w ere of no use in his aftftft,
Knoiiii* 1). I). I). advertised by o u r d ru g ,
ir'o-t. Mr. (Padding, I th o u g h t I w ould tr y ft
bottle, and th a n k s to y o u r w ondorful
1). I >. p . th e boy’s bead Is as clear a n d clean
as can be. I used oue b o ttle an d I t did so
nimdi comkI th a t I e o t a n o th e r one, an d
only used one half when he was cured.
The boy had six o r e ig h t soreii o n b la
bead, three places were b a ld ,th e h a ir cam e
our in two m onths it com m enced to grow
again, and now he Is all rig h t.
•
Now you can use th is testim o n ial t i m
" Mi and 1 hope It w ill do good. I aball
ninny* speak well o f y o u r Rem edy an d
recommend It w henever 1 can.
^
W ith best wishes, 1 rem ain ,
kespectfully,
i
Prof. U. H D o n k en ly ,
34 K ubber Ave.,
'
October IS. 1905. N augatuck, CODS.'

Cfclcs*

D, D. D. Co. Medical D epartm ent
116-120 Michigan St-, Suit 6 4 2
Chicago
Please send me free prepaid a large size
sample bottle of D. D. I)., pamplet and
consultation blank. F o r .............years
I have been afflicted with a skin disease
...................and have never used
D. D. D.
N a m e ........................................................................

SA M PLE B O TTLE

Address

Mail This Promptly.

......................................................

:oox=xoo:
A Harvest of Bargains in
J Men and Young Men's Summer Suits j
Yes, big b a rg a in s for the men who tak e a d v a n t
age of th is Sitpurb selection of single and doublebreasted Sack S u its (w ith w aistcoats) and Coat-andT ro u sers S u its of th e seaso n ’s m ost fashionable
fabrics. T h e collection consist of th e famous

Mich&els-Stern
Tine Clothing
w hich is on an eq u ality in style, finish and fit w ith
th e h ig h class cu sto m -tailo r’s costly productions.
T h e only reason for disposing of these su its at a
loss, is due to our invariable policy to begin business
each season w ith only spic and-span new goods,
hence these

Matchless Values in
Summer Suits.
a collection of O u tin g
S u its—Coats and T ro u sers
cool, com fortable, sm art
looking Togs, w orth $15
and $ 18 , in a wide selec
tion of handsom e fabrics.

At

ta k e yo u r choice of a
Blue Serge, G ray W o rst
ed or Cassim ere S uit, th a t
w ere splendid v alu es at
$ 18 and $ 20; cut single or
double-breasted style, hand -tailo red th ro u g h o u t—in
every way th e sm artest suits you ever saw for the
money.
we offer you reg u la r $ 2250 and $25 S ack S uits,
single or double-breasted,
th a t a good tailo r w ould
not duplicate u n d e r $ 40 .
T h e fabrics are h ig h g rad e serges, w orsteds and cassim eres— th e w orkm anship at every point shows th e
m aster-tailors couches.

At

At

$

14.50

$

18.50

V
W}Wr »pf
W ("V’l/ i

A ll Straw Hats and Summer Haberdashery now
marked at end-of-season prices.
Boys’ W ash Suits in a n u m b er of a ttra c tiv e sty les’
d ain tily trim m ed an d finished, th a t w ere
$1.26 and 1.60, now 98c.

CLO UGH
HOULTON,

&

TAGG ETT,

I

MAINE.I i
I O

It Pays to Advertise in the Aroostook Times.
i

Th*

AfOOUtOOH T lN t*** F r i d a y , J u l y

S87, t&€>&

iS S a s s m u M
6.do buys tih O d suit at Fo!t Bids’.

THE

v's'y

LOCAL

C M Daggett, Smyrna Mills, was
londay.
fa town on Mon
Plain lockets engraved free when
bought at Jewetts.
T. C. 8. Berry has been at Caribou
daring the past week.
Please remember about Fox Bros
Mg lino of bathing suits.
Fred Swett spent the week enjoying
a reereatioo at Lakewood.
Mr. aad M rt. Charles Vail have been
^Mfeertaining a party of friends at LakeNelson Bios, have lately put in a
anw Bailey piano for H. E. Smith at
Imfcowood.
Harry Kinney has recently purchased
S lol at Lakewood and will soon build
ft eottage thereon.
Miss Mary L. Nowland, princepal
i f the Fort Kent Training school, was
hi town Wednesday.
Mr. Unseat Hughes of Bridgewater
Ogoat a few days in town last week
lifpilllig friends and relatives.
"
L. D. McLeod who has been
her vacation in Rpckland,
home Tuesday evening.
I f yon have a good watch to be re‘ hollar take it to Jewett’s. It is
fear yon and better for the watch.
H od. and Mrs. J. W. Dudley of
ffettio Hill were in town, Wednesday
to attend the wedding of their oldest
•on, Perley.
f Mm. Isasb Bagnall, School Street, is
firy ill at her home. Mrs. Bagnall’s
Many friends will watch anxiously for
ja r spaady recovery.
T. E. Pattiaon and C. S. Knight of
FaM ild, H . R Pipes and C. R
o f Presque
•ftftW
J IWM|W Isle were legistered at
laTussday.
took
ti* BCa* Baptist Association
M
O
OtO this
< yoar at Washnurn, Aug
f
■ NS |h
M
f c * o ll Several speakers of prombMMi
n a ywill be in attendance.
n * iEditor is cut of town this week
si* whereabouts are unknown, *n\
regarding his location will
ae good newit at this

mm-

r. M -N. Stevens of Portland,
Of the W. C. T. U., of Maine,
ill In Houlton, the last week
on some of the political
the day.
Dudley was in town, WedMr. Dndfayisa graduate of
aod Colby College , end is now
Bealir elate ef Colombia Med*
New York.
A. Ibid and Mra. Ford expect
few week* attending the
forbore Conference, East
ifp a The church pays
expenses.
Msloosy, 8t. John, Dr. Algor
H. C. Sharp, Monti*
It. Oliddsn, Presque Isle,
C. 0 .' Folkins, Canterbury,
vieiton on Monday.
Loey and Isa Tabor, Maraad Jennie Linton of
>, aad Mrs. John Wall of St.
•M speeding a week at the
' eottage, Creaoent Park.
Q m B. Nickerson, of Hodgdon, has
lt M |p fentt op White’s Hill, known
t t % M d Ity k r farm, ft* Jarad Tsyi t f l t h l i town. Mr. Nioksraon goes
boMl to his fern in Amity for the pre-

r
n

Y#a don’t know, why don't you
•MM end hear the girls who can tell
yam* Earign Miller andCapt. Snow
\ OMlattd by • large staff of S. A. Braves
mono. Salvation Army Hall,
at 7:30.
1 * 0 . Endeavor Society of the First
DnpftOt Church voted to send Mise
Densmore, Mies Violet Robinson
la t lr ia k Burton to the C. E. Summat Sehool at Charleston, end voted
fbr railway fare.
life , Celia L. Hurley, Michigan,
d lfg fr r of Bor. Mr. Daniels, Houlton,
vtuTbe rim soloist in the Baptist
nhuibht next Sunday morning. Mra.
Huiwy was for four years soloist in
the Bnptlet church, Coldwater, Mich.
III. Walter E. Felters, Eye Special
ist of Boston, is in Aroostook County
fcr a few weeks’ stay. The doctor is
well known in Houlton and will be at
Ike Exchange Hotel, Saturday, July
28th. Anyone with failing eyesight
would do well to consult this specialist.
. The Visiting Nurse committee are
gukjng arrangements for an excursion
to St. Andrews at an early date. This
will be a rare opportunity for all to
visit the quaint summer resort by the
•ea. Full notice will be given of date
and rntes. Watch for poster announce
ment.
Under the auspices of the W. C. T.
U ., on Sunday, July 29th, Richard L.
Evans, president of Mass, state L. T.
L. of Senior Legion Graduates, will
•peak at the M. E. church at 2:30
o*cloek. All, especially young people
and children, are cordially invited to
come and hear Mr. Evans.
The County Commissioners have H.
D . Smart hauling loam grading off the
land recently purchased of the Unitaron Society, on the east side of the jail
house. When this ne w purchase is prop
erly graded and seeded down to grass,
Aroostook County will have the best
pourt House grounds in tke state.

NEWS.

1000 sdits only 7.50 at Fox Bros’.
James Archibald made a business
trip to Boston this week.
Miss Roberts of Portland has been
visiting friends and relatives in Houl
ton.
Mrs. Good and Mrs. Wellington of
Monticello were in Houlton on Wed
nesday.
George Boyer and Miss Boyer of
Woodstock were Houlton visitors on
Wednesday.
W. B. Howard, St. John, and F
P. Tinker. Fredericton, were here on
Monday.
Miss Pearl Sutton ol Woodstock, N.
B., is the guest of Miss Mamie Dens
more this week.
A twelve pound boy arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hagerman,
Tuesday, July 23rd.
Richaid Lading and Charles Daven
port have returned from a pleasant out
ing at Northport.
J. Frank Tilley, F. H. Drysdale
and Jack Balloch of Woodstock, were
here on Saturday.
One day this week John Thomas of
Hodgdon lost a horse for which he had
recently refused 8500.
Don’t wait for Dr. Humbug from
Fraudville have your eyes tested at
Jewett’s for comfort.
Harold Hayden and Ted Saunders of
Woodstock, were registered at the Ex
change on Sunday.
Guy M. Hanson has returned to
Houlton, after visiting his parents in
Fredericton for a week.
George H. Burbank, of Boston, re
presenting Estabrooks & Eaton, was at
the Exchange the other day.
Furnished lodging rooms at Mrs.
Orr's, Pleasant St., two minute’s walk
from Fox’ eorner or Post Office.
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Mrs. James McNutt and daughter,
Chair, went to Fredericton, Wednes
day. They will remain about a month
Miss Clare Brown entertained a party
of nearly a hundred friends at a social
dance at Lakewood on Tuesday even
ing. ,
Among those who dined at the Ex
change on Wednesday were W. H.
Blake and H. W. Stevenson, of Woodstock.
Mrs. Frances Hall formerly of this
town, now of Boston, arrived on Mon
day to visit her sister Mrs. C. C. West.
She will remain until September.
Master George and Miss Laura
Densmore of Fredericton, N. B., are
visiting at the home of their uncle,
Geo. A. Densmore, Highland Av.
Miss Annie and Miss Margaret
Sullivan and Miss Hanley of Bangor,
were visiting at the home of Chas. W.
Boulier, Maple St., this week.
Olin Buzzeli is having his two large
tenement houses on Park St., touched
up with a new coat of paint, which
adds very much to the appearance.
The County Commissioners will go
to Amity and Orient, Saturday of this
week, on petition of municipal offices
of the above mentioned towns to locate

roads.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Osgood went to
Florenceville in their automobile on
Sunday. Mr. Osgood returned on
Tuesday but Mrs. Osgood will remain
there for some time.
A burning flue and subsequent
ignition of the roof of the Pioneer block
on Wednesday was the occasion for a
still fire alarm at Wednesday noon.
It was not necessary to turn the water
on.
An automobile party consisting of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Limerick, Geo.
Barrett and Miss Barrett of Fredericton,
N. B., arrived in town on Sunday on
a pleasure trip. They remained at the
Exchange Hotel over night.
The Baptist church and parsonage
at Ludlow narrowly escaped destruction
by‘fire the other day, It was a case of
children and matches aad a little fire
started in the horse shed. A man
chanced te be driving by with a barrell
of w ater; he discovered the fire and
doused his barrell of water on the
flames, which in a few moments would
have been beyond control.
Any one desiring to help worthy
young men to obtain an education, by
giving them employment about their
house or store, will please confer with
L. M. Felch at the T imes office. A
number of worthy young people wish
to enter the Institute this fall, but may
be unable to do so unless they obtain
an opportunity to help themselves in
this way.
We all wish to see the
Institute filled up with earnest young
people who feel the need of an educa
tion, and here is a way to help some of
them.
Mr. Erwin C. Harmon, principal of
Ricker Institute for the past year, has
accepted a desirable position in the
National PaTk Seminary, Forest Glen,
Maryland.
Mr. Harmon’s dignified
and gentlemanly bearing have made
him many friends in the year he has
been with us.
Mrs. Harmon’s loss
will be greatly felt in social and club
circles, particularly the Fact and Fic
tion Club of which she was president.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon and little Therdou leave on to-night’s Pullman for
Utica, N. Y,

Miss Hattie Merritt is Spending
few weeks at St. Andrews.
Miss Mary McGinley returned irbm
St, Andrews, yesterday.
Mrs. A. H. Fogg and son Charles
are in Boston for a few days.
Mrs. John Tenney returned from
Searsport, Friday of last week.
Don’t forget about that bathing suit
at Fox Bros’.
Miss Mattie Perrigo is at her place
in the post office after a few weeks’ va
cation.
Hon. Don A. H. Powers spent Sat
urday and Sunday at his camp at Mt.
Chase.
Mrs. John McIntyre Is the guest of
Mrs. Don A. H. Powers at Mt. Chase
or a few days.
Miss Bailey of New York and Miss
Green of Boston have been visiting
Mrs. B. S. Green.
H. Wilson Dudley, Ricker ’04, was
in town to attend his brother’s wed
ding Wednesday.
Whitcomb and Riley have a fine
large tent and fly for sale cheap at the
New York Store.
Dr. L. B. Stuart spent Sunday with
his family at St. Andrews, N. B. where
they are spending the summer.
Mrs. Lowell Van Allen and children,
Monticello, returned from an outing of
several weeks at St. Andrews, yester
day.
Ladies of the Methodist church had
a salmom dinner at Charles Whitcomb
cottage at Cresent Park Thursday of
this week.
W. L McGee received a contract
for supplying Hargreaves’ Circus with
flour and feed while they were here
Wednesday.
Mrs. Jabez Koon is expected home
from Baltimore the first of the week.
Her health is much improved we are
glad to learn.
A pair of sterling silver dessert
spoons at $3.50 in a silk lined case
engraved free, makes a nice present,
at Jewett Co’s.
E. 0 . Starrett and wife will start on
Monday for Rockland, Portland and
Nonh Anson, where they will remain a
couple of weeks.
Hargreave’s circus which showed
here on Wednesday was without doubt
the cleanest show of the kind that ever
came to Houlton.
Miss Mary Burpee entertained her
guest Miss Bosworth of Portsmouth,
N. H. at Sewall’s Camps on Mattawamkeag lake a few days last week.
The clerks of Houlton and the Millinocket town team had a base ball con
test on Thursday. The score stood
7-8 in favor of the Houlton team.
Miss Dora L. Parker .'of Danvers,
Mass, who has been for a few weeks
the guest of Mrs. Seth Thornton, left
Thursday for Mt. Desert where she
will spend the month of August.
That was a great game at Houlton
Friday where neither team scored until
the 13th inning and after which Pres
que Isle won 3 to 1 . There was quite
a large number attended from here and
all said the game was hard to surpass
anywhere.
Miss Jennie M. Cochrane of Waterville has been elected to teach French
and German in Ricker Institute next
year. She comes here highly recom
mended, having taught with marked
success since she graduated from
Colby two years ago.
Miss Margaret Burnham will have
charge of the music in the town schools
this year. Miss Burnham is a charm
ing young woman, the possessor of a
sweet and carefully trained voice. We
predict that she will prove very success
ful in this work. Miss Emily Rockwood will teach music and English in
the High School.'
At high noon Thursday, July 26,
Lula M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George O. Smith of Caribou, was unit
ed in marriage to Lionel Elwood Dud
ley of Mapleton,
by Archdeacon
Neales, in the Episcopal church at
Woodstock, N. B. The beautiful ring
ceremony was used. The bride was
very prettily attired. The ceremony
was witnessed by friends of the happy
couple from Bangor, Waterville, Au
burn and Houlton. They will for the
present reside at Mapleton. Mr. Dud
ley was a graduate from Ricker Classi
cal Institute, Colby College, and is
now a student in the Medical Depart
ment of Columbia University, New
York. Mrs. Dudley was also a student
in Colby College. The young couple
have a host of friends who extend to
them congratulations and wish them
much happiness in the beginning of
their new life.
DISTRICT OF AROOSTOOK, COL
LECTOR’S OFFICE, Houlton, Me., July

27th, 1906. Notice is hereby given that there
was seized at Madawaska, in said I Mstrict, on
the 18th day of .July, 1906, for violation of
the revenue laws: 1 white mare, 1 single
wagon, 1 single harness, 5 doz. jiairs woolen
socks. Any person claiming the same is here
by notified to appear and file his claim within
seven days and give the required bond, or the
same •will be sold at public auction, at the
Custom House, Madawaska, Friday, August
3rd, 1906, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. VV.
W. SEW ALL, Collector.

WANTED.
We want a boy to learn the jewelry
business. Apply at once. J. 1).
PERRY, Market Sq.

WANTED.
Poultry wanted—I will pay the
highest cash price for all kinds q( live
poultry. WILBUR S. SMITH.

In Palled Circids:
It Doesn’t Do to '‘Get Gay” iri Houlton:
While Houlton’s policemen are
limited as to numbers they are a “ force”
in every sense of the word. These
blue coats of ours don’t make any
trouble tor anybody, but are specials t*
in quelling disturbances of other
people’s manufacture.
Last Saturday patrolman Ralph H.
Whitney was called to the B. & A.
station to arrest a vagrant negro who
had been discovered in a freight car
which had just arrived from Bangor.
He was a middling sizable coon, weigh
ing 275 pounds and standing upwards
of seventy-two inchrs in his big black,
bare feet. He told ttie officer he iiad
escaped from Barn urn's circus at Ban
gor, having quarreled with other color
ed gentlemen attached to the show.
He claimed Cairo, 111., as bis home
The black man was locked up and on
Monday the Trial Justice fined him
$7.00 and let him go under the promise
that he should immediately go to work.
H e has since secured a job.
Frank McCarthy who claimed St'
John as bis Lome, was arrested on
Saturday night for being drunk on the
streets. His story was that he had
gone over to the “ line store” with
$70.00 in his pocket and had no know
ledge of how it got away from him
He was fined $6.25, which was about
all the loose change he could dig up,
and handed over to Immigration In
spector Currie who accompanied him
across the border, where he came from.
Patrolman Whitney made a third
arrest on Saturday, a common drunk
who lives in town and is an old offend
er. He was fined $7 00.
Chief Guiou also arrested a gentle
man of rather dissolute habits, who
was subsequently fined $ 8.00 and re
leased under promise of going to work.
On Tuesday evening policemen
Whitney and Guiou arrested two wo
men who had been holding high car
nival at a place on Cook’s Brook, near
the mineral spring about one ond onehalf miles from Market Sq. These
people served GO days in jail four years
ago and were given the same sentence
on this occasion. They are M’ss*s Ella
Parsons and Mable Gallagher.
The Pioneer makes a report as follows:
A. G Betts, while returning to his
home on North street, Wednesday
evening about ten o’clock, was attacked
by two foot pads and robbed of one
hundred and twenty dollars in money
and a gold watch. The first attack
made on Mr, Betts occurred just in
front of I. H. Davis’ office. Mr. Betts
succeeded in escaping from his assailant
and started to run. He ran up River
side street and bumped into a second
robber, who v,-as evidently near to
assist the first one. Mr. Betts grappled
with him, but the first one soon came
to the scene, and the two overpowered
him. They threw Betts to the ground
choaked him so he could make no out
cry and relieved him of his cash and
watch Mr. Betts remembers seeing
one of his assailants in town during the
past w'eek and could pick him out of a
crowd should he again see him. He
could not distinguish the second one.

Base Ball Notes.

liia4
if il l
trcdjue isle’f' bat fei* t 2 inn r.gs, b m t
and they went after it all kind) of I
t
ways. Whether it wa.i the grin, cr the
gum, or that dirty old shirt of his, the
motions they went through to hit the
ball would put the acrobats of Har
graves Circus to the
bad.
And
Thompson, that six foot expansion of
human nature, swung himself or. the
which is not mining at leant
slab with the same motion that he
swings the scythe among the grasses of
Presque Isle. And like the grasses the
Houlton team fell before him.
It was a fight and goose eggs were
all that the teams could get until the
13th. Here the mist began to fall and
when it cleared away the Presque Isle
you are not g ettin g all
team had won 3-1.
you
are entitled to.
Presque Isle

If You Have

M O N EY

4*2 per centjj
Interest

1 2 3 45 (i 7 S 9 10 11 12 10 14 BH R
0 0 0 II

O

0 0

0

Send to-day for “Safe
W ays to Make Idle
0 00O1O—.1 Money
1
Earn More”
O0Oo12- 2o

Houlton
1 2 3 4", 6 7 X 9 10 11 12 10 14 BII R

0O 0O 0
00
0
It was a 11 inning game between
w hich gives im portant
the Fort Fairfield and Houlton that
facts on th e advantages
was the cause for the croud on Tenney
field, and the deserted appearance of
of B anking w ith the
Maine St. last Tuesday. Fort Fail field’s
Indians led by grand Saehem Geo
Mooers the tall Sycamore of Ashland
aided by “ Eddie Filer who takes the
wampum, came down to do the trick.
They had clone it twice and were con
fident. Upton was sent to the slab
for Fort Fairfield but in the seventh
B A N G O R , M *L
inning Houlton rushed him to the
stable and put the blanket on. Then
out came the “ Old Sachem” and bare
Capital, Surplus, and un
handed with his feet occupying yards
divided Profits, $300,000.
on earth and his hands tearing rents in
the clouds he essayed to twirl the
horsehide. He was just like that
A roostook Co R epresentative
in the “ Olden Days” and he had the
goods, but he could not quite deliver on
time so H#ulton foreclosed on him to
the time of 4-3.
Mansur Building,
Good, ‘-‘the sage of Monticello,” was
too wise for the Fort and he kept the
HOULTON,
- M E.
hits scattered. Speed ! say, the air
was fairly sizzling around home, base I
where those curvers broke, and it kept
“ Hawkie” rubbing his face o« the
J E N K S -D U D L E Y .
ground all the while to get the sweat
out of his eyes. A base on balls, a
batter hit and a single told the story in
One of the prettiest weddings of
the 11 th inning.
midsummer, was that of Misa Mildred
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ? ! 10 1 1 -B H R Jenks and Mr. Perley Dudley at the
Houlton
0 6 11 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
—8 4
Ft. Fairfield 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 —7 3 home of the bride’s father Mr. Win. F.
It was hot base ball again yesterday, Jenks of Park St. Wednesday at noon.
The ceremony which was performed
when Presque Isle and Houlton lined
up against each other for the fourth by the Rev. Kenneth McKay was wit
tim e in the league series. Presque Isle nessed only by the two families and the
had won two games and Houlton one, most intimate friends of the bri b .
ami was it “ clog eat dog” to see who The bride who looked more like a gw l
w ould carry off the scalps.
It was of sixteen than a young woman in her
H o u lto n ’s turn and she did it nicely. twenties was very beautiful in a gown of
Hall, the man who can break the big white chiffon cloth over white silk.
gest grin on campus of Old Maine was Her quiet self possession and radiant
‘.here with the berries and still he face were delightful to see.
wouldn’t let Presque Isle pick only tivo
She earned a single long stemmed
and they were singles.
American Beauty rose. Little Mar
Presque l ie were decked out in garet, daughter of Mr. G. E. Wilkins
their new uniforms with the pockets was a bewitching little flower girl, all in
full of trick plays but somehow they white and carried a basket of white
lost one of them and Putnam found it roses.
near home base. It was enough for
Master Idell Dudley the youngest
“ Old Put” and he gave the left fielder brother of the groom was ring bearer.
a vacation down in the Pines.
The reception from two to three in
Orcutt was the gattling gun for the afternoon was delightfully informal,
Presque Isle and he threw up grape in excellent taste and attended by a
shot and everything else allowing but host of friends. The day was perfect,
six singles for the game.
sunny and clear, with a refreshing
Baker, the man who tells them when breeze.
to hit, was on the receiving end and he
The e itrance hall of the Jenks home
pulled his team out of quite a few holes.
was beautified by an immense bouquet
The game was close and interesting
to the end when “ Put” pulled the of field daisies. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
whistle and the Merry-go-round started, F. Jenks, Mr. and Mrs. J. Perley Dud
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McKay,
leaving four more runs on Houlton’s
Mrs. Plumley and Mr. and Mrs. John
score card.
The feature of the game was the Wesley Dudley of Castle Hill received
the guests in the parlor. The ceiling
running stop by Presque Isle’s short
of
this room was done in evergreens, as
stop.
was
that of the dining room.
Following is the score :
Miss
Ethel Jenks, sister of the bride
12 3 4 5 * 7 8 - B I I R
Houlton
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4
and her friend Miss Anabelle Briggs
-6
Presque Isle
0 o 0 o o o o o
served refreshments in the dining room
which was decorated with red rosea and
sweet peas. To further the color
Town Meeting.
scheme of red and white in this room,
A special town meeting was called Miss Jenks wore white and Miss Briggs
on Saturday morning, and, considering a red gown. The effect was •harming.
The flowers used in the library were
the importance of the business transact
ed the attendance was rather small pink columbine and hydrangeas. In
The meeting was called to order and the center of this room on a large
warrant read by Michael M. Clark. square table were displayed the wed
Ira G. Hersey was chosen moderator ding presents mostly of sterling silver.
It was voted to raise the sum of At the sides of the room, smaller tables
Five Thousand Dollars in addition to were laden with cut glass, china, and
the amount raised at the last annual linen.
meeting to build a school house on
Guests from away were Miss Alice
Bowdoin street, and that the selectmen Towne, Waterville, and Mr Lew
be authorized to procure a loan for said Sternes, Caribou, classmates at Colby of
sum of money for said purpose, and the bride and groom, Miss Lulu Smith,
that the sum of Two Thousand Dollars, caribou, Mies Anabelle Briggs, Turner
which was raised at the annual meeting Center.
in 1905 for the purchase of a schoolHon. and Mrs. John Wesley Dudley.
house lot in the west part of the village, Messrs. Elwood, Stephen, Wilson, and
be expended in the building of said Idell Dudley, Castle Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
school house, and that said sehool house Alexander Jenks, Presque Isle, Mrs.
be built of brick, and that the superin and Miss Webber, Castle Hill, Mrs.
tending school committee be authorized Louise Dunn Sawyer and young son,
to expend said sum of money for said Boston, Mrs. Henry M. Chapman,
purpose.
Bangor, Miss Hewes of Danforth, and
It was voted also that the selectmen others.
are hereby authorized and directed, in
The happy pair left on the 4.40 train
the name of the town and its behalf, to for a short trip to St. Andrews, Eastenter into a contract with the corpora port and Forest City. The bride’s
tion to be lorried for the purpose of going away dress was light wool with
erecting a woolen mill in the town of black braidings. Her hat was white,
Houlton, when the same is formed, for tastefully trimmed with black velvet
the use by the town of the fire service ribbon, white tulle and black quill.
of said corporation, in case of file,
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Dudley will
when and while within reach of said
make
their home fer the present in
service for a term of ten years, and to
Houlton
where Mr. Dudley has an ex
pay therefor such sum per year as
cellent
position
in the Custom House.
shall equal the taxes, of all kinds le
gally authorized against the property
of said corporation, said contract to
It has caused more laughs and dried
provide that while the will of said more tears, wiped away diseas js and
corporation is not in operation the fire driven away more fears than any other
service thereof shall be usable by the medicine in the world. Hollister’s
town under such regulations as shall Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 oents, 'lea
be agreed upon by the selectmen and or Tablets.

“ Gee! that was a dandy gam#”,
shouted & most polished and sedate
lady. Had she forgotten herself and
broken away from her policy o f “ nonslangdom” ? No she was just giving
vent to the enthusiasm which 14 Tun
ings of the fastest kind of baseball had
wrought up within her.
And she wasn’t alone in her feelings.
Houlton Fandom in general, had reason
to go bug house and they did.
Married women forgot their vows and
were caught hugging each other.
Men long accustomed to the use of
crutches left them out in the tall grass
and “ ran and leaped for joy.”
Joe Robinson left his peanut wagon
in charge of the little man who turns
the crank on the roaster, and was out
on the side line trying to roast others.
The little man forgot to turn the crank
the fire went out but still Joe paced the
side line, and you couldn’t pull him
away any more than you could pull a
young boy from his first view of a cage
full of monkeys “ Peanuts! Peanuts” !
but Joe couldn’t heai any thing but
base ball.
People forgot every thing but base
ball, forgot whether they were hot or
cold and one could see all kinds of rigs
from the woman with the peek-a-boo
waist to Dr. Mann bundled up in a
rubber coat.
But every thing was pardonable, for
out there on the diamond were two
teams struggling for the mastery in
masterly manner. Presque Isle and
Houlton, rivals in every thing but the
cut and oolur of their clothes, were try
ing to pluck the palm from each other’s
hands. Ami Presque Isle did it. Al
exander got hungry and went home to
get a doughnut to eat.
McKay rushed off to distribute the
mail. The horse-hide slipped through
the hole of Alex’s doughnut and got
into the wrong mail box and Presque
Isle took the letter that was addressed
Houlton.
Hall and Thompson were the acro
bats but they did it in a different way.
Thompson ties his legs and arms up
and delivers the sphere from a horse
shoe shape. Hall wears a smile and
just when the grin begins to leave his
ear lets the ball go. Hall had the
better of p. He kept the ball from said corporation.—Pioneer.
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Fred D. Jordan,

R obert: J. Cochran,
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BARGAIN DOOR WIDE OPEN
!„ I.M

Just returned from New York m arkets with th ou san d s of dollars worth of
new and sea so n a b le m erchandise for this occa sio n especially,

THESE GOODS MUST BE SOLD IN SHORT ORDER.
IM ogfeledly there are hard working, conscientious business men who advertise, thinking only of their catchy ad
vertising. But the growth of our business shows to us reality.

M Stuff to Back the Prices Appeals to the People of To-Day

;r t

That are in Sympathy with their Pocket Books.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

dwcealon stands in a class by itself, for there are thousands of staple articles good for ail the year round as
well as novelties for dining rooms, kitchens and summer cottages at 9c each.

HOSIERY.
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H a lf P ric e s .

Jr?

W aists

1<'VI

jU

and

Suits,

Grand Wind Up—You Will Find the Prices N ot Standing in Your Road.

Prints and Cottons.
1000 yds best Prints.
1O00 “ “ Ginghams.
1000 ** “ Outings.
In remnants from 1 to 10 yd pieces to be sold regardless

V

Shirt - W aist

Shirt Waists.
firs t lot Peter Pan, large dots, worth $1.00 only 49c.
Oooond lot White Waists, worth $2.00 only 98c.
Third lot White Waists worth $2.60 only $1.39.
' Fourth lot White W aists worth $3.60 only $1.98.
Dress Skirts.
Jflrst lot Xelton and Brilliantine worth $2.00 only 98c.
■nrmid lot all trlnmed best style worth $3.50 only $1.98.
“Third lot extra full, worth $5.00 only $2.98.
* Fourth lot $8.00 and $10.00 Skirts at $5.98.
Wrappers.
P irst lot worth 75c only 29c.
Becoad lot worth $1.00 only 69c.
Third lot worth $1.50 only 98c.

Under Skirts.
Five gore S k irts w o rth $1.00 only 49c.
E x tra full good quality, w o rth $1.75 only 98c.
B est q u ality Sateen S kirts w o rth $2.00 only $1.39.
300 inch sweep w o rth $3.50 only $1.98.

Children’s Dresses.
F irst lot w o rth $1.00 only 49c.
Second lot w o rth $1.50 only 98c.
T hird lot w o rth $2.00 only 1.39.

Kimonos and Dressing Sacques.
F irst lo t w o rth 50c. only 25c.
Second lot w o rth 98c only 49c.
Long Kimonos w o rth $2.00 only 98«.

Lace Curtains.
F irst lot Muslin w o rth 75c only 29c.
Second lot Muslin w o rth $2.00 only 98c.
T hird lot A rabian Net $2.50 only $1.39.
F o u rth lot A rabian Net $3.50 only $1.69.

FREE FANS, FREE POSTAL CARDS TO ALL PURCHASERS

W*

NICKERSON BLOCK,

WESTON

HOULTON, MAINE.

Th« Aroostook Tlw*«» Friday, duly 27. 1906.
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MBYa quiver through tot young man’s
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blood. “See here, boy, we stru ck hands
•a this partnership. W e share and
share alike. I am w ith ye and so is
Nora. I am ready te dig a hole In the
ground and stand ’era off. I’m worn
out with th eir cornin’ and goto’, whip
sawto* now on this, now on th a t side
o’ too question. They’ve declared w ar
on u a New, by the powers, w e’ll meet

s

ix
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o

c
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n o o n

-H E A L E R IN—

Groceries, Fruit
Great Bargains in Wash Suits i Meats,
Confectionery,

Crockery, Etc
MAIN ST,
HOWTON. ME.

’em halfw ay!”
Raymond surrendered. “All rig h t
M att, here’s my hand. W e’ll defend
Nora and the mine too. When your
(I9FY1I6HT* I » « |. BY HAMLI N CARLAND
ftghting blood is up I don’t w ant any
dispute between us.”
A P P L Y TO
K elly’s eyes began to twinkle. “I
begin to draw me breath n atural again.
CHAPTER XXII.
w est side of the town. At last his For weeks I’vt* been w anting to put
AYMOND looked back occasion- guide paused. ‘‘You’re all right now.” me fist beneath the noses o f these rap 
“I wish you’d tell Jock I ’m here and scallions, but for fear Qf Ann and Nora
aU ^ lielf expecting pursuit. He
cqipNiito In fke valley below that I w ant to see him,” said R ay I could not.”
n i l t o f t tbf •gleaming white mond. i ’m much obliged to you.”
“Very well, we’ll send out a call for
“Oh, th a t’s all right, Rob; tak e keer o’
'iJiijfmw heeitant to
k m eeting tonight. The quicker we
Ufinvaelon seemed yerself.” And the tw o men rode off.
m ore the better. I feel as you do—now
mafiness. He spurred
“Good luck, boys.”
we are acting a m an’s part. There Is
the trail to meet the
As he rode up to K elly’s cabin and
to meet him from the called out, ‘‘Hello, the house!” Matt: a big elem ent here th a t is sick of this
M erchandise Broker and
monkey business. H alf the cam p will
prulflMNT flood- A® opened the door and, with a lad ori rally in our support. I know it. Then
Com m ission iviierchant.
,. . h
kugh| him to the either side of him, peered out. “Is that
we will serve notice on M unro”— The
P t tl#N t#ji of the peak you, Rob?”
Also LUM BER of ad kinds, lxitb long and
sound of hurrying feet interrupted him,
a forlorn GKhip, a small
“The very same, M att.”
host.
Lumber depar'incut. r.'|M'(\setited by
and a moment later Louis b u rst into
a fir, and a group of four
“Well, now, w ait a w hist and I’ll the room.
W m . If. W A L K E R .
anting about a Are. At their call come and p ut out your horse.”
“Oh, Rob, I ’m glad you’re here. H el
Be torged and .ratio pp tp them. They
Mrs. Kelly called cheerily: “Rob,
Market quotations divert on loqutot.
wore £ l drtpM of Munro’e guard, a we’re glad to see you safe returned. lo, M att!’’ He shook hands, breathing
(’oiT«\s|x>n<leiH,e solicited.
heavily. His skin w as flushed and his
fgvt of the corlon he had thrown Are you hungry?”
W A N TED POTATOES IN CAR LOTS.
*00016 toe 9 «Bk a id camp.
H e slid from bis horse. “I am emp eyes shining. “You ought to be up
243 Commarcial St., PO R T L A N D , ME.
OBO «f them knew him and, greeting ty as a wolf In March,” he replied. town. Jack is uiakln’ ’em sit up. Ho
shot
one
man.
They
w
ere
building
a
itly, asked where bo had Where’s Louis?”
“Louis! He hasn’t returned. Didn’t fort, and a drunken fellow”—
’ftlllBb
“T ake your tim e,” said Raymond
S# tepBed with candor, “I'vo been you leave him a t the Springs?”
$ '
AttjmeT & Counselor at Law
dawn to the Springs to Induce those “No. H e left early this m orning and coldly. “There are several minuteB left
and
ja ile r lege* to put off their <«pedl* A nn thought he had hit the stage road In the box. You might begin a t the be JM SM M M XKtM BKBSSM M M M M BNM M SSSSSBSSBM M W fJM W M B& BSSSSSBESBSb
ginning and tell me why you sneaked
N O T A R T P U B L IC .
to * .*
for the camp. I hope he hasn’t gone
aw ay again w ithout saying goodby to
O ff ic e : S in e o e k B lo c k
«*What lock did ye haver*
wrong.”
BM iltnoa, No. 8 Winter St.
A nn?”
"Mom . They’re coming."
This news took aw ay a large p a rt of
HOULTON, MAINE.
The
boy
wan
not
daunted.
“As
soon
Btonlflcant glances passed, and the bis pleasure in the friendly hearth to
brought out stern lines on which he w as welcomed and, rem oving as I heard w hat the sheriff’s plans It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to plaoe in the hands K rW ill Practice in all the Courts in tbe State
____ A t IsAgth Brown, the cor- his outer garm ents, be bent to the w ere I w anted to leave, but it w as so
its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
porelTM ff a o tS S t ^Well, If they blaze in silence while Mrs. Kelly spread dark; th a t w as last night. I w as afraid of The
Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
to try It, so this morning I pufled out
they can have It But say. some food before him.
on
a
prosperous
business, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
__the captain know you’re on
Kelly listened to the new s of Louis’ early.”
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
“W here have you been all day?”
_ vaadt There was a hullabaloo in disappearance w ith less concern. ‘‘H e’s
“I ’ve been with Jack. I met his men rates.
town shoot you laat night A lot of the run into some of M unro’s men an a is
M a i tUnk you went down to give probably up a t headquarters. H e w ay down the canyon, and they took For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
me to headquarters, w here I told my T. II. PII AIR, Presque Isle,
F. F. SPEAR. Limestone, 120 Exchange St. . - Portland Me,
m m * S t camp, and m s said If you
StV i' m m m hank they’d itito# 7*n p - couldn't get lost. H e know s the road. story, and than I w ent to supper w ith L. E. TUTTLE, Caribou,
E.
T.
McGLAUFLIN,
Piesque Isle,
W hat’s the Word from the valley?”
Jack ; and then this big row cam e on, C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,
or L. S. BLACK, General Manager, lloulton Maine.
filter, 1 fltwaa yon Mftei May here “They’re coming, M a tt”
and I stayed to see that. Oh, but Jack
1 ilia Bf and toll ^ha cafc you’re “W hen?”
is fine! He faeed the whole crowd
and, ta k in g h L o u t cioao by the boy’s
“T onight or tom orrow .”
alone. One man w anted to clean out
•
%
d
a
rt
*Mltk
that’s
necessary,
but
ui. y1;
“I ’ve been receiving delegations and your cabin. lie said it w as a nest of c-ouoh. R aym ond stu d ied his Husked
P rom pt Attention Given to ’Collecting.
,*00$ Might lag along with me If you posters and all kinds of w arnln’s. I t’s
face, m ore concerned at thut moment
; v i c B t o ga Otherwise I’ll go alone.”
traitors. H e drew bis gun on Jack, but
Office H ours 8 to 12 : I to 6 .
been a lively day on the hill. They’re he hadn’t time to pull the trigger. over his tem perature an d pulse th an
' ^ jw k r n toU ya Bob,” eaid Brown bulldin’ a fort.”
with th e b rn w iin g crowds, the invading
T elephone 2 —2.
Miaad way, “tbeaa mon* “So P ran k Brow n told me. H ow do Ja c k ’s bullet w ent through his arm .”
force or th e fa te of his mine. W hen
O F F IC E , F re n c h ’s block, corner
Raymond, who had been studying the Munro knocked on his door he went
peak have got an awful
lad with softening glance, interrupted out upon the threshold an d repeated
Kelly, and they’s our men feel?”
M ain and M echahic S ts .^ ." 3
ffp a te working Matt rubbed his chin. “They’re a him: “Now, see here, Louis, you sit the failure of his mission, while the
{{-At M ars H ill Office W ednesday
down here by the lire. Don’t let your eaptaln of too vedettes listened with
ind^rlght along, little uneasy, to tell the truth.”
and T h u r* d ay of each w eek.
taka no cbaacaaL Mrs. Kelly Interrupted, “flit up and words all try to get ent of the corral his horse’s rein across his arm. At the
e a t Rob. Talk afterward,'11
a t tb e sam e time. We w an t to know end he merely said: “All right. Let
can.”
Imiffoesed wlt^ Raymond could see that Kelly was all about it, but we don’t w an t you to them come: they will find us reedy.
„ awl"1by -the ad* disturbed, and that' he had something hurry. I t’s only 10 o’clock, and you Did the kid turn up all right?”
PARLOR CAR ON TRAIN LEAVING
his flttbwa campsi to tall, which he did net care to have can get over a whole lot of ground by
“H e turned up, but he has taken a
H O U LTO N AT 9.15 A. M., AND
“Bog*, what are Nora know. It was plain that he no m idnight.”
chill and is burning with lever.”
fori” he uaaed. ‘#ThJa longer minimized the danger, and his
SE
A R SPO R T AT 2 .0 0 P. M., (CO N 
The tw o men looked at each other
Munro seemed concerned. “He had
ou do It forf* face fell easily Into stern lines.
w ith grave eyes. The boy waa trem  nothing on but th a t little gray Jack et
NECTION FROM BANGOR VIA
doltbeeauae Seizing the moment when his wife bling w ith excitement, and his voice I tried to w arm him up with soma
OLDTOW N OR BY E L ^S T R IC
theee miners stand off left the room to put the youngsters to w as high and strained.
whisky and a supper. I hope he w on’t
CAR TO NO. BANGOR LEAVING
bed, tbe big miner laid a sheet of paper
Kelly aaid gently: “My lad, 'tw ould be laid up. Well, now, old man, w hat
AT
2.55 P. M.)
**Bot you’re friend* before his partner. “What do you serve fo u r sister b etter If you kept out are you going to do—help us or toe
think
of
that?”
Baymoadr*
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR ON Embalmers and Funeral Director.
of this. I don’t like to see you riding dudes?”
fellers are all right Raymond looked at to t death’s head betw een toe lines as a spy.”
TRAIN LEAVING HOULTON AT
“I can’t decide anything tonight. I ’m
Opera House Block,
eowa, and. » B y la ag warning, for sueh It was, with amaze
“I didn’t intend to be a spy, but w orried about this boy. U he is b e ttsr
7
.0
0
P.
M.
AND
BOSTON
AT
7.00
ftMMbe teeter himself. t Bdt let me ment It teemed at first eight a rough when I heard th e trick they w ere going In the morning I ’ll have som ething de P, M.
X7 Court St.
HOULTON, MAINS.
J t w Z m , Bob. we're goto’ to need joke. In one corner glared the conven to play I couldn’t help hurrying back.” risive to say to you.”
x- fS l gad fiter Bite if these chaps coma tional crossbones and skull, rudely
Until further notice trains will* leave
“W hat trick r '
“All right: take ymir time, only don't
lloulton as follows:
k m thTway they talk tfd o in r- drawn, and to the right and beneath
“Why, they're going to load all theii take too long, I t’s up to you to decide. !> 15 a rn—for and arriving at Island Falls
qatltog guns and all that. The them, sprawled the word “Beware!” men into freight cars and make them (3ood bight. Keep me posted on the
1<( 07 a m, Patten 11 40 a rn, Millinockeitt
>baas rollin’ logs tor a fort All this was amusing, but the logic of keep quiet, and then they’re going to boy’s condition.”
11 15 a in, Brownville 12 15 p m, Portland
M O N T I< E L L O , M E .,
the
argument
which
followed
gave.hlm
5 ,V) p m, Boston 9.05 p in, (via Northern
Yon can jn«t abaot see It
run them through Jack ’s guard a t
A half hour later Jim Dolan and tw o
------DFAIiBB IN-----Maine
Jet.,)
Stockton
2.38
p
in,
Searsthought:
« M tone—Just on todt’ph#*'*
Boggy clear to the end of the rails.”
port 2 45 p m, Oldtown 1 17 p m, Bangor
or th r f <i of his fellow reporters tu m 
anppose we tUSTatang,** said This neutral business is played out.
“T
h
at’s
a
very
nice
plan,”
said
R
ay
I 45 p in, (via Oldtown or by electric car
Either you are for us or you are for the
bled In, eager to know w hat Raymond
from North Bangor.)
I t o J K ^ i i d M bo took a laat took dudes.
“When do they intend to had seen in tho valley.
If you are for the dudes, get ou t mond.
iff
d Me heart warmed to these If you are for us, send in yotpr men to come?”
8
35
a tn—for and arriving at Littleton 8 53 a
To them he said: “Boys, I haven't a
•rale who had taken aides to a help us repel the invaders. This is our
m, Mars Hill y 40 a m, Fort Fairfield
“Tomorrow' night if the guns arrive Word to say. I ’m sorry I can’t offer
l<> 35 a ni, Presque Isle 1013 a m, Caribou
hp a first warning. Remember the Red atari for "which they are w aiting.’’
COMMITTEE.
it) 40 a in, Van Buren 12 05 p m.
you a bed, for Louis, my boy friend,
________ to aid their feltowa to a
“How did yoH drop on to this?"
Is very sick. Dolan, I wish you would 11 1 0 a m —for and arriving aifcmyrna Mills
Raymond
rose.
“Let’s
go
down
to
.m r agMast privilege |p d aodal toito.
“I heard Cousin Don tell Dr. Braide.
II 57 a m, Masardis 1 05 p m, Ashland
eaBed anotherman out ef toe upy shack. We can talk matters over H e w anted Dr. Brnide to follow next send up the best doctor in Bozle. Tell
1 2 5 p m . Portage l 50 p in, Fort Kent
him
there’s
money
In
it
if
he
comes
3
20 p m
there
more
freely.”
to vide with them, and they
day In case of accidents.”
tonight.”
12 25 p m lor and arriving at Bridgewater
On the hUl east of the “I’ll be with you In a few minutes,” “You’ve told this to Jack ?”
To M att, Raymond turned. “Go on
11 2 p m Mar Hill and Blaine 1 25 p m,
tfiStefitoe valley Bghta answered Kelly.
“Yes. I w anted to come and see you, with your m eeting w ithout me. I can
Presque Isle 1 59 p m, Caribou 2 25 p m
It
warm
to
the
cabin,
for
tbe
man flickering. The corporal
New Sweden 2 15 p m, Van Buren 5 40, Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated
M att, but he said I could tell you a ft do nothing till this boy dodges this
Mi arm and pointed that way. faithful Perry had built a fire early erw ard.”
p .11, fort Fairfield 1 15p m , Limestone
scientfically, Dental work a specialty.
fever.” And Kelly went away, reluc
In the evening, and after he had light
3 10 p m.
ithey are building the fort.”
Raym.ond
again
looked
a
t
his
partner.
Calls
night and day promptly attended to.
tantly.
to
meet
will)
the
leaders
of
the
2 25 p m for and arriving at Island Falls
ond’a blood began to stir, his ed a couple of candles and kicked the “Weil, I don’t see th a t there is any
neutral
ptrrty,
robbed
of
half
hio
reso
3
it)
p
ni,
Patten
4
lo
p
m
,
Millinoekett
fire
totb
a
blaze
the
room
resumed
Its
Office : 8 C harles S treet,
Instruction to freshen, and for
4 31 p m, Brownville 5 38 p m, Skrnth
for us to do now.”
lution, for he, too, loved the sick lad.
_ as he paused there 1%toe cheerful glow, but he was too deeply thing
HO
U
LTO
N,
MAINE.
i^igrange d 20 p. in. Stockton 8.02 p. m.
“Jack told me to tell you to be on
A t 12 o'clock, w hen som e of th e men
Searsport s.io p. ni. Oldtown 6 50 p in,
he understood something of disturbed over Louis’ nonappearance to your
tonight. He said he’d come w ere passing. R aym ond w ent out nnd
Bangor 7 25 p in, Portland 12 55 a. m.
_ joy to a detonrive eampahpb fully enjoy It He took out his revolv down guard
M other Gray’s Sw eet P ow ders F o r
see you if possible. Oh, I called B aker and said in the tone of one
Boston 5 30 a m.
said aloud: ’I t ’s all a mistake, er and waa examining it carefully as feel so and
cold,”
he
ended,
draw
ing
nearer
who
had
nt
last
decided
on
a
plan
of
6
15
p
m—for
and
arriving
at
Smyrna
Mills
Children.
they can’t afford to fight the Kelly entered.
7 40 p m, Howe Brook 8 09 p ra, Masardis
“Did ye meet with any trouble, Rob!” the fire. “ I’m all trem bly over my action, “I w a n t you to c a rry a !r;,cf.;j,'c
The law la on his aide.”
Successfully
used
by Mother Gray, nurse in
8 18 p in, Aslilaud 9 10 p m.
to Doggy and see th a t it getr. t.iere.”
the Children’s Home in New York, Cure
grimly replied, “Well, we’ll “None. Some of the committee ef cheat.”
7
«K
'
p
m—for
and
arriving
a’
:
Island
Falls
7
57
And B aker, h av in g a long train in g as
“I reckon you better strip off your
p in, Millinockett 9 08 p m, Bangor 11 45 Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disor
a little run foe hie money. safely wanted’ to anaat me and bold
p in, Portland 4 20 am , Boston 7 20 a in. ders, move and regulate tbe Bowels and De
me as koutage, but Barnett stood ’em clothes and go to bed. This has been a cowboy behind him, accepted bis o rder
stroy Worms. Over 30,(XX) testimonials. They
like a soldier.
7 30 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 815 never fail. At all Druggist, 25c. Sample
____amlled at the boyish quel- off. I didn’t see a soul till ou my way hard day for you.”
p
in,
Mars
Hili
and
Blaine
8
29
p
ni,
The telegram was addressed to tbe
FR E E . Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
this remark, hut made no com* back I came on one of Jack’s picket H e seemed stiff, and w as shivering
Presque Isle 8 59 p in, Caribou 9 25 p N. Y.
38-4
it, and allowed himself to posts, where 1 found four men camp convulsively. “I believe I will. Rob, I sheriff and read:
m, Fort Fairfield 9 15 p m.
They’re on to yoor box car mm>v hook
"by a roundabout path to the ed to misery and eating snowballs for don’t feel any good.”
ARRIVALS.
A l ’WAt u LOVER.
As Raymond helped him to undaess Out!
I t has caused more laughs and dried
snppar.”
910
a
m—leaving
Fort Fairfield 7 15 a m, more tears, wiped aw ay diseases and
At 1 o’clock K elly retu rn ed wi!h low
“It's strange the power be has over the boy's teeth began to chatter, and
Van Buren tiOOarn, Caribou 7 15 a m,
Presque Isle 7 41 a ra, Mars Hill and driven aw ay more fears than any other
them wild eowboys. Drank or sober, he drew his breath with a hissing erin g brow . “ I w ish y o u \l been there,
moan.
“
I
guess
I
’ve
taken
an
aw
ful
Blaine 8 l l a m, Bridgewater 8 26 a m. medicine in
lad.
They’re
a
fra
id
of
M
unro
and
’#
tthe world. H o llister’s
they da as he tells them. His trouble
8 27 a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m. Portland Rocky M ountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea
ed me dow n. W e an* to do n o th in ’."
will come with Brook sad Smith, who cold, Rob. My breast aches so.”
lo 15 p in, Bangor 3 25 a m, Millinockett
“M att, go ask Nora to come over nnd
R aym ond, subm erged in fche Rising
art neither miners nor cowboys, for
0 15 am , Sherman 7 05 a m, Island Falls or Tablets.
bring
her
little
medicine
case.
This
flood
of
his
anxiety,
looked
a
t
his
p
art
they are all try to ’ to derive their power
7 28 a m, Oakfield 7 47 a m, Ludlow 8 04
R obert J . Cochran .
ner dully. “Well, perhaps it’s better
a m, New Limer'ck 8 13 a m.
from Carter, Who is dead sick of the boy’s got a chill right now.”
“A swallow of whisky will fix th at,” so, Matt. I gave my word to Ann th at 10 20 a m—leaving Ashland 8 10 a m, Masardis
business and likely to fly the coop at
« 30 a m, Smyrna Mills 9 36 a m, Ludlow
answ ered M att as he w eat out. “I ’ll
would eare for this boy as if he were
any minute. Where you goln’ ?”
9 59 a ni, New Limerick 10 06 a m.
my brother, and I ’m going to do it, re
“Uptown to take a look round for be back in a Jiffy.”
p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m. Portland
Raymond bundled Louis Into bed gardless of every other considenition. 12 20105
Louie.”
a ni, Bangor 7 10 a ni, Oldtown 7 45
a. in, Searsport 6.05 a m Stockton 6 15
“You go not! ’Tis a poor tim e for and heaped him with blankets and If he grows worse I shall send for
In all its stages.
a m, Bangor 6 55 a ni, (electric car to
you to visit the street. They h a re it furs, his heart deeply Btirred w ith anx Ann, and then I will have double rea
North
Bangor)
South
Lagrange
8.16
a
m
son
to
keep
out
of
the
m
ovem
ent”
in their heads th a t you are playin’ the iety, for as th e boy’s mind turned from
Brownville 9 07 a m , Millinockett 10 20
Tow ard daylight Raymond called
the excitem ent of his day’s experi
a m, Patten 9 50 a m, Island Falls 11 26 cleanses, soothes and heals
•py.”
Kelly.
“Send
a
message
to
Ann.
Louis
the diseased msmbrsna
a in.
“I m ust find th a t boy. H e left the ences to his condition he became deep
I t cures oatarrh and drives
Is
a
mighty
sick
boy
and
needs
her
ly
depressed.
He
fairly
collapsed.
2
20
p
m—leaving
Fort
Fairfield
11
55
a
ra,
Bprlags a t 8 this m orning, and his sis
Caribou 12 25 a m, Presque Isle 12 53 p away a eold la tbe bead
Mrs, Kelly, w ith her “emergency care.”
te r Is w orried about him.”
m, Mars Hill and Blaine 1 25 p m, quickly.
ease”
of
medicine
and
a
knowledge
of
“I will go for ye, Rob. I t ’s too d an
Bridgewater 1 !W p m, Monti cello 1 58 p
C ream B a lm Is placed into the nostrils,spreads
( to be c o n tin u ed )
sickness gained in years of m aternal
in.
gerous for you.”
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is lm 3 33 pr ni
... leaving Fort Kent 11 30 a m. Port iaedlste and a core follows. I t is not drying.—does
Raymond rose and laid a hand on care in the rough country, w as a great
age 12 38 n m, Ashland 1 25 p m, Ludlow net prodace sneecing. Large Stee, 50 ceotaat DrogK elly’s shoulder. “Bee here, M att, I comfort to Raymond, but she could not A little love, & little wealth,
3 12 p in, New Limerick 3 21 p m.
gists or by m sll; Trial Sine, 10 ceats.
want to talk plainly to you. You’ve keep down his growing anxiety. The
A little home for you and m e ;
6 15 p ni—leaving Van Buren 3 05 p m, Fort
boy’s
body
w
as
so
small
and
frail
IL T BROTHBXS, 66 Warren SWset, New Y o rk
got to bundle up th a t little w ife and
Fairfield
4
15
p
rn,
Caribou
4
55
p
m,
Pres
I t’ all I ask except good health,
the boys and get out of here. I ’m go- when stripped of its clothing! Under
que isle 5 22 d 111, Mars Hin and Blaine
W hich comes with Rocky Mountain
5 55 p m, Bridgewater 6 10 p m .
tag to take a hand In this game. I ’m their vigorous m inistrations the su f
A Certain C ure for Aching Feet.
Tea.
ferer
ceased
to
shake
and
a
t
last
fell
7 25 p in—leaving Boston 8 00 a na, Portland
going to call the Independents togeth
Aliens’s
Foot-Ease, a powder; cures Tired,
11 10 a m, Bangor 2 55 p m, (via Oldtown
into a hot, uneasy doze.
U ohert J. Cochran .
er and m ake a stand.”
Aching, Sweating foot. Sample sent FREE,
Raymond,
seeing
this,
whispered;
Kelly faced him. “If ye m ake a
also sample of Foot- Ka^e Sanitary Corn-T. d,
a new invention. Address, Allen ■
v . Olmsted,
stand I m ust be beside ye. W hat is “You m ust go home. I will w atch.”
LeRoy, N. Y.
‘-*8-4
“No, Rob, you m ust sleep. I forgot
yeu r plan?”
Sherman 6 14 p m, Island Falls 6 32 p in.
During the months of July and August the
“I will not tell you unless you prom you had no sleep last night.”
“Oh, yes, I did. I took a nap a t B ar Cary Library will be closed every evening ' C. C. BROWN, Gen’l I’ass’r and Ticket
ise to tak e Nora out of danger."
i Agent.
except Saturday and Monday.
K elly’s face grew stern, and his n e tt’*. Please go to bed.”
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
iPfires k ld a iy s so d bisdder
To this arrangem ent she subm itted,
Per order Trustees.
B a n g o r , M e ., June 5,1900.
voice fell to a level hoarseness th a t
There they are building the fort.”

H A M LIN

GARLAND

FARMS FOR SALE

7/F

F. J. Laffaty & Co.

R

I

Beal Estate Agency.
Caribou,
Me.

75c.

Dayid Page Perkins

$ 1.00

;f?

$ 1.50
and

$ 2.00

Aroostook’s
Greatest Clothiers
and Hatters.

J

SALE o r

IRA G. HHHSEY,

STOCK.

Ernest E. Noble
A tto rn ey a t Law

Prompt ICoIlectlng a Specialty.

0

H. DRUMMOND FOSS
Attorney and Counselor at Ltt.

A rrangem ent of T rains
in Effect
Ju n e 4, 1906.
P ullm an Car Service.

G. D. MELDftIM &G0.

F u rn itu re, Carpets,
Caskets and
F u n eral M aterial

wT jT porter,

HAY, OATS, POTttTOES
BUTTER, BEEF. Etc.
V eterin ary Surgeon

Horace B F. Jervis,
v . s.

Nasal

CATARRH

Ely’s Cream Balm*

Notice.

Foley's K idney C urt

Th« Aroowtook Time* Friday, July ,27 1800

7

G range News.
N EW

Aroostook Drafters are Dandies.
A 22-month*-old filly was sold not
loag •in©* by Fred W. Russell to Hop*
kino Bios, Fort Fairfield, for •175.
Tbs sirs of tbs sole was Ornament.
Aaotbsr filly of tbs same breeding,
formerly owned by James McDonald of
Limestone, is reported to have been
sold at the seme figure.
A well-known horseman of <’*ntral
Maine writes to the Mains F a m u r
A llow s of bis impression of Aroostook

Ga r m en t
IG H T E N S the home as nothing else will do, by renewing
I T theB Rfinish
of furniture and woodwork. It is highly beneficial to
ihe finest finish, even that of a $ 1,000 Piano, and its price is low
enough to admit of its use on the cheapest, down to a 50c. kitchen chair*
It will improve the most beautiful furniture, including Mahogany,

Rosewood, Golden Oak, W hite Enamel, Gilt, Silver, etc.
well adapted to any color of paint.

.to lls 3

M1 wish asms one could be interested

Equally

departm ent

The carpenters are now at work; the paintei-s will commence work in a few days.

Six hun d red sq u are feet annexed to th e Main Store,
making a store the entire length of the Thibadeau Block, 20x90 feet. This New
Garment Annex is a portion of the Dining Hall with beautiful panelled ceilings
and decoratings in white and gold—the walls and finish in natural wood.

t e ssloBt S bunch' of the draft-horse
Liquid V eneer is not a varnish but a surface food and cleaner.
edits th a t they are raising here,
It removes scratches, stains, dirt and dullness. Applied with cheese
suckers, yearlings end 2-year-olds, and
doth. Leave* no coating or streaks and is not inflammable
toko them out and show what is being
It nourishes and builds up the finish instead of ultimately destroying
dene hero In that line, from ordinary
will be the abundance of light supplied through numerous plate glass windows.
it as do all preparations contain: benzine or similar ingredients. Test
W estern and native mares, also some
At night the electric current will carry its soft clear light to every part of the room.
Liquid Veneer for yourself; it v '!i not ignite.
o f th e #700 farm team s that are quite
Liquid Veneer is wonder!ul for dusting.
Try it and you will
arm m ea bote, m any of them made vp
No pains will be spared to make this Department one of the most convenient
always
buy
ito f r o s s f maree th a t are now being
NEW SiZH PACKAGES
and satisfactory Garment Purchasing places in the state.
bied to th e registered Percheron or
4-ounce bo ttle..........................................................25 cts.
Cly desdale stallions.
1 beard three
12-ounce Dottlo...........*...................................... ......... 50 eta.
m s s tBpsssa tb s opinion th is afternoon
, J l t f t Ageoetook would In a few years
SoLD BY
.f f i f o f f l f h i ew n w ork horses and that
* A l t fcesld bo tru e of Fort Fairfied and
Late in August the market will again be looked over, where more coats from the
S tr ic tly C a s h G r o c e r y a n c M e a t M a rk e t.
u k d sily w ithin three years. I taw a
very latest foreign models will be selected* We expect to show over one thousand
p sfr o f maroa veined s t 0800 this after
A .y ^ - i i ^ r r
this coming fall. Our past sales and the satisfaction given to
noon, th a t am doing all the work on a
■p o ta to AwSf and have both dropped
customers warrant the placing of orders of this quantity.
PRO BA TE
N O T IC E S .
P e t i t i o n f o r L ic e n s e t o S e ll R e a l
.M b
d raft stallions during the preTo all persons interested in either of the
E s ta te .
. Estates hereinafter named.
STATE OF MAINE.
At a Probate Court held at Houlton, in
To the Honorable, theJud -e of the Probate and for the County of Aroostook, on the third
Court in and for the County of Aroostook. Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord
TlififjPj^Armottook Farmers.
Respectfully represents Andrew Noble of one thousand nine hundred six. The follow
Oxbow, in saw
said i;ounty,
County, as surviving member ing matters having been presented lor the
m__ —i.
i
L
| Uxbow,
f
wmtlD, wew JAmende m ust 0f a,e
partnership of Noble and McCor- action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
. b s s m a id llifi a arop specialist, since he RuindaJe late of said Oxbow, now dissolved hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
l -Tp
TV
\ 1
., .
. I py death of John Me< orqumdale, that said to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
“ M ltk a p a t* ao r hog o a his farm of 1 partnership was the owner at the time of the this order to be published three weeks suc
itli of said John McCorquindaie of the cessively before the third Tuesday of August,
'■5
a, o f trhich 12 8 ate under following described real estate, viz:—Lot of A. D. 1906, in the Aroostook Times a news
Thanking you for your very liberal patronage, I am
aaimate to cut 78 tons of I land numbered three (S) in Township number paper published at Houlton, in said
. ” T 7 i * ' - V*
.
. inine v9) Range six (6), west from the east line County, that they may appear at
Yours very respectfully
MW IMW '6 9 aifW Of potatoes and {of the State, now called Oxbow Plantation, a Probate Court to be held at the
M t t f p n i a . A dm W ArooMook f „ . Ioonuttaing o n . hanrtml and
ami Probate office in said Caribou, on said [third
3-100 acres, more or less, according to the plan Tuesday of August, A. D. 1906, at ten
the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
■W PNltaMiv* crop* b W. 1. Purtcr, and survey of said Township made and re- of
. turned to the land office in 1839 by Henry W. thereon if they see cause.
Who own# 820 aevea of land I Cunningham, reference to said survey being
Estate of David Burtchell, late of Fort
m___ I had. Also lot numbered two (2) in said OxFairfield, deceased. Will and petition for
SMT I M w ands o f buildtngs.
plantation.
probate thereof and that letters testamentary
That the dsbts of said partnership, as near issue to Leigh M. Goodrich presented by
tko preeent year consist of
ly as can be ascertained, amount to $1,300.00 Leigh M. Goodrieh, the Executor therein
o f g ra ia , 86 o f p e t' toea, and ind the expenses of sale, and of ad
named.
50.00
ministration to
M h a y gw expected (torn his
Estate of Janies Bradley late of New
all to,
$1,850.00 Limerick, deceased. Will and petition for
T w o p a h s o f horses are
value of the Personal Es
probate thereof and that letters testamentary
895400 issue to Mary E. Bradley presented by Mary
8,000 lba., th e other
tate is,
C o u n t y T r e a s u r e r ’s O f f ic e .
That the Personal Estate Is therefore
E. Bradley, the Executrix therein named.
M il e th e r atoek.ii 80 head of lnsnfflakent to pay the debts of said
*
partnership and It is necessary for
Estate of Joseph Lapointe jtfs of Cyr
i 6 akiep.*—M aine Farm er
that purpose to sell some of the
"
Houlton, July 20,1906.
Plantation, deceased, will and petition for
leal
eal Estate to raise the sum of
$390.00 probate thereof and that administration of
The following list contains the amount of
hat the residue would be greatly depreciate said estate with the Will annexed be granted
allowed in each criminal case by the
indicates a good potato I[ed by a sate of any portion thereof.
to Elzeard liapointe of Cyr Plantation or costs
.
. ' * _ . 4 __ . 1 Wherefore your petitioner prays that he some other t suitable person presented by County Commissioners at their July session
li ino onuro potato see1 r may t>e licensed to sell and convey the w hole Elzear Lapointe.
of 1900:
8
Alfred Bel yea, Inquest
thov ato omwino i of said Real Estate at public or private sale
7 *• • n,w u,» I for the payment of said debts and expenses
Estate of Mary 13. G. Pond, late of Fort Eben Bolstridge,
8h t nothern p a rt 1 of sale and of admlnistratfon.
Fairfield, deoeased. Will and petition for Joseph Cullen,
probate thereof und that administration of said
•bow t k . t tW
^
“ H0Ulh,n• lCth d,ly 01 J " " e’ A'
estate with the Will annexed be granted to Oscar II. Daggett, Inquest
M .I m Will h « J
'
ANDREW NOBLE. Edward L. Sayward of Portland, in the James Donnelly, Inquest
,■ -ri
County of Cumberland, or some other suitable Infant,
may be light this season, although a good
Iw fe. crop « .d everybody I
STATE OF MAINE.
person presented by Melvin C. Pond.
Robert Gillis,
many fields are up to the average, but whether
d u rin g th e I AROOSTOOK, as.
Court of Probate.
Estate of Leslie J. Bean, late of Presque Chas. Goff,
i/ .t
lV f.jn n .
I
July Term, A. D. 1906.
Isle,
deceased.
Petition
that
Lewis
S.
Bean
Chas.
Goff,
it is good or not the ground all has to be gone
* noauee
I upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That or some other suitable person may be appoint
give notice to all‘ persons in- ed Administrator presented by Lewis .S. John Hickey,
said titioner
over and it takes about as much work, so that
Mary Hollins,
i M7ic«icJ| by causing a oopv of the petition and Bean.
igfc* Al
1 A w ittn n
I this order thereon, to be published three
Newman
Langley,
v iw u n iw n c i u e w i s i o n . | wee^g successively in the Aroostook Times a
it is necessary to have good tools to do the
Estate of Alphonso Lufkin, late of Caribou, Janies McCarty,
newspaper published in Houlton, in said deceased.
Final account presented for al Tom Morrison,
work with.
,
County, that thev may appear at a Court of
1
.884^^8 at State Fair, j Probate for saia County, to be held at the lowance by Violet M. Lufkin, Administratrix. Joseph Murphy,
A ■
■
Probate Office in Caribou, in said Estate of Esther L. Meyers, minor heir of Mike Mushrall,
r
m m Oircular.
Copnty, on the third Tuesday of August,
A. Meyers late of Hodgdon, in said John Nichols,
next, at ten o’dook in the forenoon, Christian
County of Aroostook, deceasea. Account John Rose,
aommittee in c h arm of Iand shew cause, if any they have, why the presented
.
,n cnar®* or prayer of said petitioner should not be grant- Guardian. for allowance by Jennie E. Meyers, Richard Sayles,
far tta G. A. R. re- led.
Isaac W. Smith,
Estate of Nathan M. Col bath, late of Jack Thompson,
a•ct lev
Am M
ata F
air ground*
around* *t
NICHOLAS
Judge,
tuaia
raw
at|
Attest:
S kth S.FESSENDEN.
T hornton , kegister.
Easton, deceased. First and final account
Hapltmbar 6, U making ex- A true copy of petition and order of Court presented for allowance by George M. Sherburn Victory,
thereon.
Colbath, Administrator.
Eda Vidixo,
M p to r w n iio M for Ihe coming Attest: Skth S. T hornton , Register. 331
NICHOLAS FESSEN D EN , Jud«e Benjamin Warton,
fk k k promUee to ecHpee any
George Wrath,
of said Court
Intoxicating Liquors,
A true copy
•tinge of ite kind in a long
T r u s te e s ’ S a le o f L a n d ,
Attest: S kth S. T h o rn to n , Register.
Ah
Bvmyiking will be free to the Sealed oilers for the purchase of all the
331
$803 43
m u d flood tim* I right, title and interest of the late George Cary
FRANK A. GELLERSON,
granu
a n te 1 ^
to
hereinafter described will
BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR
twill incltodelbe received by the undersigned for and in
County Treasurer.
331
'• . ' B
I behalf of the Trustees under the will of the
DISCHARGE.
tv. A . K. m in , [Mid late George Cary deceased.
In the matter of
j
In
f
I Each offer must include at least one of the
James I). Campbell,
\ Bankruptcy.
\ '
(group* of lots of land described in serial uumBankrupt, j
i j k H . 8 toran« o f th a a s - ( oersnerelnafter.
In the matter of
Ur*: r *
,
# * I SaJd offers may be filed with me at any To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis
Fred A. Vening,
>In Bankruptcy.
ftSf laauaa tn a fOI- I time up to 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the
trict Court of the United States for the
Bankrupt. I
District
of
Maine.
t o
t a
l t >
t b . 0O »;B f
Maled envelope JA M E S D. CA M PBELL of Littleton, To the H on . Cl a b b n c k H a l e , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
I addressed to me a* Secretary of the board of in
tiie
County of Aroostook, ana
the District of Maine.
Trustees of the Cary Library and plainly State of
Maine,
in
said District,
FR ED
A. V E N IN G
of
Caribou,
_ _ .
tfem ndw, eomo one, marked. “Proposal for Land.”
respectfully represents, that on the 14th
in the County of Aroostook, and State
Said
lands
are
as
follows
day
of
April,
last
past
he
was
duly
>/flm -w ill be » grand ra* First Lots numbered 3, 4, 5, and 6, Range adjudged bankrupt
under the Acts of of Maine. In said District, respectfully repCongress relating to Bankruptcy; that lie resents, that on the 21st day of Oct.,
ftftj miftw ftt the Maine State 4, and 3, 4,5, and 6. Range 5 in Ludlow.
Second. Two-thirds in common and un has dulysurrendered
all his property last past, she was duly adjudged bankrupt
under the Acts of Congress relating
iQnmnds, in Lewiston, Thursday, divided of the East half of lot numbered 10, and rights of property, and has fully to
bankruptcy; that sue
has duly
Range 4 in Ludlow.
complied with all the requirements of
Strong and substantial that go by hand or
fi, 1908, of the Veterans of Third. Lots numbered A, B., 1 and 2 in said Acts and of the orders of Court surrendered all his property and rights
of
property,
and
has
fullv
complied
th Range, 1 , 2, 3 and 4 in the 11th Range, touching his bankruptcy.
ttfttfW to ’fi5. A free din* 10
foot power, and gave the. cost of them in one
with
all
the
requirements
of
said
Acts
B.. 1 , 2, 3 and 4 in the 12th Range in Linneus.
WiiKKEFORK hk p u a y s , T hat lie may
Fourth. One-third interest in common and be decreed by the Court to have a full dis and of the orders of Court touching her
wfll be aerved at 12 o'clock, noon.
season. Just give us a call when you need
undivided in lot numbered 109 in Township charge from all debts provable against his es bankruptcy.
W hkrk fo k k sh e p r a y s , That she may
The lines will form for parade and D,, Range 2, \7. J£. L. S.
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
anything in our line.
decreed by the Court to have a full
fifth. Lots numbered 2 and 13 in Amity. debts ns are excepted by law from such dis
review it 1.80 p. m. and will march All
discharge from all debts provable against
of said lands are in the County of charge.
Dated this 14th day of July, A. D., ber estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
ewee avonnd the track and be re* Aroostook.
such debts as are excepted by law from
These offers are to be received subject to 1905.
such discharge.
Hewed by Governor Cobb.
the right of the Board of said Trustees, to Witness to mark
his
Dated this 11th day of July, A. D. 1906.
any or ail bids.
W. S. Lewin JA M ES D. X CAM PBELL,
: I s the formation of lines the cavalry reject
FRED A. VENING,
Houlton, Maine, Jul^ 16,1906.
mark
Bankrupt.
A. MARTIN,
Bankrupt
flgfotewte will have the right, followed
Secretary.
481
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OF
NOTICE
TH
EREO
N
ORDER OB NOTICE THEREON.
by tk» batteries of artillery and regi

THE SPECIAL FEATURE OF THIS

NEW GARMENT DEPARTMENT

A. H. BERRY & SON,

Over Five H undred L adies’, Misses and C hildren’s Coats a r t
alread y being m ade by ten of th e leading coat houses of
NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA.

Coats and Suits

The NEW GARMENT DEPARTMENT will open
S E P T E M B E R 1st. to lo th .

P&

See date of Big F all Opening later.

L L. MCLEOD.
*

f

HAY CROP

Y

Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, Scythe
Stones, Sections for all mach
ines, Horse Forks, Horse
Fork Blocks, Warp

Bankrnpt’s Petition for Discharge

and a n y th in g th a t is n ecessary for
doing h ay in g in a successful m an 
ner.

THEN WE HAVE

Mounted Grindstones

me** of iafontry in order of numbers,
foom fiml to lift organieed..
Otteere of regimental and battery orgaaisatiene will form their lines ready
to take place in line, and so far as pos
sible, will have some banner or other
devise to distinguish it.
General Chamberlain has kindly con
sented to lead this grand parade of ve
terans.
After the parade a grand campfire
will be held in the pavilion, General
C. P. Mattocks presiding, who has in
vited able end noted speakers.
Dinner will be served and campfire
nodes an immense tent 50x25

feet, and other smaller tent* will be
pitched for varioun uses.
The G. A. R. badge or button, Regi
mental badge or button of the Loyal
Legion, first class, will admit comrades
to the grounds and dinner.
I hereby request all organizations in
tending to participate to notify me not
later than Angust 25, ot the approx
imate number that will be present from
their organization and from their *icinity, in order that we may prepare
for their reception and ent< rlainment,
as far as possible.
This will no doubt be the last tm e
we shall ever meet in such a wav ;<nd
let there be a strenuous effort by every
veteran to be present and answer Here.

Almon H. Fogg Co.

D istr ic t o f M a in k , ns.
On this 21st day of duly, A. D. 19CG, District of Maine, ss.
On tlus 2lst day of July, A. I). 1906, on
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
OuDKKKD by t b k CocKx, That a hearing reading the foregoing petition, it is—
be had upon the same on the loth OiUiKKKi) by thk Co u r t , T hat a hearing
day of Aug., A. D. 1906, before
suid 1h> hud upon the same on the 10th day of
Court at Portland, in said
Distivi, August, A. D. 1906, before said Court at
at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon; and Cortland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
that
notice thereof be published
m 1'oronoon; and that notice thereof be publish
the Aroostook ’l imes, a newspaper printed ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
in said District, and that all known creditors printed in said District, and that all known
and other persons in interest, may appear at creditors, and other persons in interest, may
the said time and place, and show cause, if appear at the said time and place, and show
any they have, why the prayer of said petition cause, if any they have, why the prayer ef
said petitioner should not be granted.
er should not lie granted.
a n i > it is fu h t h k r O rdkukd by thh
A m * it is f i .’ktjjhu O bdkhkd by thk
• ' o i ’rt , Thai the Clerk shall st*nd by mail C ourt , That the Clerk shall send by inail
Small Docket Trial Case between B.
to all known creditors copies oi said petition i to all known creditors copies of said petition
nn<! Ibin order, addressed to them at their and this order, addressed to them at their & A. depot and Pleasant St. Finder
places of residence as stated.
places of I'eside'iee as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale will be rewarded by lca\i’.i^r same at
IVit ness the Honorable (’laience lhde,
Jlld..'e (lie *;<id Court, a:id the sea! (hereof, Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, the T im i s OlTice.
at Cortland, ;n said Histriut, on the 21st day at i ’oitland, in said District, on the 21st day
of July, A. I). 1906.
of July, A. i>. 1906.
[t, s .j
JA M ES E. HEW KY, Clerk.
t u «.) JA M ES E. IIEVVEV, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thweou.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HKWKY, Clerk.
Attest: JA M ES E. H EW EY , Clerk.

LOST.

FARMS FOR SALE
APPLY T o

F* J* L a ffa ty

fit Co«

Foley’s Honey an4 Tar Real E state Agency.

toreMMnaja/e**re. Noopiate

Caribou,

Me,

The A r o o s t o o k T ines' Friday, July 27, 1806,
[fio ti ki
m

dust
T all T erm Sept. 8 an d 4

FOB SALE.

Dividend Notice. THE NEW WAY TO CURE DYSPEPSIA

A 21-2 story bouse situated on
ilitary St., two minutes walk from
A sem i-annual dividend at the
P E P S O ID S D E S TR O Y D IS E A S E G E R M S O F T H E S T O M A C H . TR Y A B O T T L E —FR 6 H.
B dr A. station, has a large lot, furnace rate of th ree and one-half per cent,
eps<
heated, and buildings in good repair.
epsia
There is a shed and a stable attached. per annum has been declared by
itomach
r>-isuiucrs uy repairing tne worn- torm ina on Dottle.) repsom s are sold at 50 acn. Will you grasp it? Peopl
For further information, inquire at the the
out lining of the stomach and destroys cents a bottle on an absolute guarantee to weak stomachs are always in misery,
Times Office.
all disease germs. Dyspepsia once cured cure, or money refunded. We will send Pepsoids have made thousands of people

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,

in this way never returns. Pepsoids is
not a patent medicine, but the successful
payable on and after
prescription of Dr. Oidman who has
N ot tl»c O L D E S T , not the
O ne e ig h t horse-pow er gasoline
cured thousands of cases of Chronic
L A R G E S T — jit**
the
B E S T autom obile
in
fine condition
Stomach Troubles, among them Cancer
course ox study and in stru ctio n l i g h t s , horn, tools and two e x tra
of th e Stomach. It cost more mouey to
D ividends not w ithdraw n will be produce Pepsoids than any sim ilar prepaII interested write to
tires included. Reason for sell
added
to the principal. Deposits ration on the m arket, owing to th e large
a A . H O D G I N S , Principal, ing, ow ner h a s a la rg e r car.

FOB SALE.

W ednesday May 2.

HOULTON, ME.

C. D. G E T C H E E E ,
H o u lto n , Me.,
65 C ourt St.
225.

S t a t e of Maine.

^ - i.-1!1

[■
LC
-vV'

,

WARRANT.
,one of the Constables
County of Aroos«•—
of the State of Maine, you are
and required to notify and
_ __ (ante of said town of Moulton,
|M by tow to vote in town affairs, to asiSSt the Town Hail, in said Moulton,
the 2lst day of July, 1906, at
the forenoon to aet upon the
jartieto* to wit:—
, 1. To choose a Moderator to preside
king.
To see what sum of (money the
to raise in addition to the
the tost annual meeting, to
house on Bowdoin St., and to
i same thall be raised; and to see
will vote to instruct the SuperSchool Committee to build said
iof brick instead of wood,
kite if the Town will authorize
to enter into a oonito be formed for the
, woolen mill in the Town
,wfetoTthesame is formed, to pay
the Town, of the tire service
and to nx terms therefor.
i<mr hands this llth day of July,
1.190S.
F r a n k A. P ba bo d t ,
HJA1MAB EDBLAD,
H a r r y R. B u blk ig h .

Selectmen of Hoalton.

B ouse F o r Sale.

GIRL WANTED.

P otatoes to Store.
. 28-3

________

FOR RENT.
A tenem ent of 8 room s, w ith
furnace, b a th an d h o t and cold
w ater in house. In q u ire of
SIN C O C K & G I L L I N ’S.

F o r Rent.
J. Green has several desirable rents
to people who are wefl recommended.
Apply immediately.

WANTED.

W ithin two minutes walk of the
Seoond hand safe, Also a second hand light
A . station, has 12 rooms,
to n a c e heat, city water and stable driving wagon. Apply a t T imes Of f ic e .
T he lot is double, hav10 rods fronting on the street,
1 Old Grandfather Clock, 2 Maho
^ purchaser may buy all or part
gany
Chairs, 2 Mahogany Sofas.
■■ 4 m B a d . Apply to

F o r Sale.

T I M E S O F F IC E .

These can be seen at my residence on
Powers Ave.
8 . H. POWERS.

WANTED.

1... Property For 8a!e.
Girt to do general housework. A.
for sale his farm In
_ «_____s Aroostook Co., to- K. A 8 TLE, High St.
iall fas stock, team, wagons, farm
ttty of 'potatoes, hay and
. land, 100 cleared and in
This is a very desirable
Boarders and roomers at 54 Court St.
five soil; no better
___ it to railroad and
MRS. McKEEN.
togiod repair. Good
Of property. A good
this place. Enquire
1or of
We can start you in a paying business on
J. M. DYSART,
tBBmgorSt, mutton. small capital. Maohines easy and simple to
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
and full information.
Road lr. Glenwood PI.

W ANTED!

Drill ttklD for your iMtMon.

Star Drilling Machine Co.

;

r

,

•'M

the Court of County Com
bs County of Aroostook,
in said County of Arooein said County, on the
luly, 1900.
undersigned residents of
iwood, In said County
dpoblio necessity and oontN laying out of a County
iwood commencing at the
‘ County road, called the
tad, at the residenoe of
__, in said Glenwood, thence
of said County reed, and In
1for about eighty-seven rods
by Albert Sellers,
said County Road,
Road.
pray that the
our Honorable
July, 1906.
A. H. GRANT,
and 37 othen.

>
STATE OF MAINE.
JuiMavooK^ss.— Court of County Commit.
aatyTSn»hdd,Jolya.i90g.
~ >fee foregoing petition it is adjudged

.

. . . . _ Commissioners will
Oot. A 1906, at 8 o'okxk
at tbe dwelling house )f
in said Glenwood FI., n
County, and hear all parties iisaidroad, and after said hearng
to view the route mentioned in slid
d Immediately after said view,
at a phase in the vicinity, hear all
‘ din said May> to wit, at tbe
e of Wm. H. Giant in said
on Wednesday, Oot. 3, 190U,
" 1 afternoon, it being a
e vicinity of said way,
action in tbe matter as
j ordered, that notice of the

1of said hearings be given by

led copies of the petition ana
in three public ptooes in said
serving one upon the
upon F. A. Brown,
.. T. Carll,Geo. Carll, John
1. Dyer, Ed. Dyer, John Gass,
Merton Grant, Wilbur Grant,
Grant, Nelson Hsll, Jenkins A Carr,
Jenkins, F. P. Jenkins, F. E. Jenkins,
1 Judkins, L. R. & L. K. Jenkins,
Jenkins, Persia Jenkins, Charles
John NoUen, Walter Prikey, D. A.
~ F. Beed, W. D. Beed, Charles
Sellers, Joseph Sellers, Chas
R. T . Thayer, Joseph Webber,
Stthuer, Luinbert
Lumfc A Powers, Asa
l^ J d m s q n . A. Austin, Bowden &
%|JehnHlnch, L. J. Butterfield,
Frank Staples, A. G.
way, C. O. Libby,
C. L.
8»0. Cummings, M. J. Prouty^ owners or
Glenwood
owners of land
other owners, if any, being unknown,
(^■mMoqura being unable to asoer____reHMOftfe dlltgenoe who they are, and
the Mune three successive weeks
(bk Aroostook Times, a newspaper minted
caff paMtthed at Moulton, in said County,
' - ------- * * weeks in the Kennebec
Paper, the last publication
and posting to be at least
__
re said first named meeting
thatkH parties interested may then and there
attend
u d be beard if they see fit.
___
l e wria
is E.
e. J
a ck m an.,,
>co. Com’rs.
JACKMi—
CHARLES
[
of
1RLK8 B. DUNN,
SAM
MITEL
USE C. GREENLAW,
GREENLAW.j Aroostook Co.
Attest: MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.
A true espy of petition and order thereon.
MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.

Poley’s Honey n* Tar
(a a h f s M i w i ' mwmm

Notice.

Beyond all com parison
for biscuit, bread and
p astry

Notice to Depositors.

“T o w n T a l k F l o u r

Do you want to buy a horse a farm,
a home. In fact if you want to buy
In terest will be p aid on all tim e
anything, Enquire at
deposits on and after M ay 1st. 1906.
TH E TIMES.
FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.
Any oneChaving potatoes to stote will en
quire of Mrs. GTw . Anderson, 158 Military St.

Factory: Akron, 0„
Office: 108 FUKon St., N. Y.

W ANTED .
Some good, active, responsible man
as agent for our teas, coffees, extracts,
spices, soap, etc., in Houlton. Good
pay to those willing to work. Address
giving reference, Grand Union Tea Co.,
P. 0 . Box No. 472, Bangor, Me.

Grand Union Tea Co.

REWARD.

JOHN W ATSO N CO., IVlillers Agents Houlton, Me.
T h is is no m atrim onial case,
b u t a m atter of business. If you
will send th e nam e of some m an
w ho h as a farm th a t he will sell
or th e nam e of a p a rty w ho will
b u y a F arm to F . J. L A F F A T Y
& CO., and if they are able to
e ith e r sell th e farm referred to, or
place a farm w ith th e p a rty whoes
nam e you send they will give you
a rew ard of $ 5.00 for your sim ple
sending them th e nameYou
m ay send as m any nam es as you
wish, and you will receive $ 5.00
in each case w here a sale is af
fected.
T h is offer is m ade to anyone,
young or old.
Send in some
before some one else should send
th e sam e nam e.

F. J. Laffaty & Co.,
R eal E state A gen ts,

Property for Sale.
2 story house, only one year old

well p ain ted , situ ated on F ra n k lin
Ave., H oulton Me., has a lot 5x 10
rods and a pleasant place to live,
w ater in liou;.e ; buildings are in
sured for $ 500. T h ere is a good
Shed a tta ch e d to house, also H en
H ouse 12x 16 finished and warm .
T h is is a desirable and com fort
able dw elling, and on account of
ow ner w ishing to go W est will be
sold at a bargain.
For fu rth er inform ation apply to

H e a d q u a rte rs for B oarding, Bait
ing, and S tab lin g .

L ivery and

Sale Stable in connection.

Residents of Aroostook County are reminded C apacity over six ty good stalls
that they can leave on the Bangor and Aroos
in clu d in g roomy box stalls, w ith
took R. R. train 102 leaving Van Buren 6.00
a. m., Caribou 7.10 a. m., Houlton 9.15 a. m.,
am ple carriage room. T h e best
other stations in proportion and arrive Bangor

TBADC M A R K S
D e s ig n s
. . . .
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description m sy
quickly ascertain ou r opinion free w hether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldost acency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, w ithout c harge, In th e

.

WATER RATES.
For th e p resen t q u a r
te r a re now due and
w a te r ta k e rs are r e 
m inded th a t th ey are
payable in advance.

O ffice: Room No I

PARI’Ce R ’fi

HAIR

balsam

O pen S a tu rd a y Evenings-

B. B> McIntyre, Supt,

e^e ^e e^e

Scientific American.

MUNN S Co

PIANO OR ORGAN

COCO 46925
40134.

W ould be pleased to
have you call and in 
spect our stock which
consists of only the
best.

Dark gray, star, foalde<l April 1900. Bred
by M. Alexis (lion, Authon, Lure-et-I/iir,
France. Sired by Mare soot (43‘J'JO) dam Ida
(34134) by Aiglon (8lb7) 2d dam Marie (23536)
by Favril (1122). Weighs over 2,(XX) lbs.
Coco was approved by the French Govern
ment to stand for public service in France.
With his perfect draft horse proportions he
possesses in an extraordinary tfegree the wonerf ul quality and great activity which lias made
the Percheron the most famous of all draft
breeds throughout the world. His pedigree
like his individual merit is the best that can be
found in France his immediate ancestors on
both sire’s and dam’s side being the most
noted prize winners and breeders in that
country.

STEAMSHIP CO•Summer Service

SIX

TUI PS A

W e carry a full line
o f E dison P hono
graphs a n d V ictor
T a lk in g - M w hines,
Also a com plete line
of m usical m erchan
dise.

Th.e Houlton M usic Store,

A E. A S T L E , Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
• ■I

- ... _________ ________ _
G^G iG^G gJ g G^G G<^G G^G

W EEK TO BOSTON.

Commencing Monday, April 30, 1906,
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
at 2 p. m., for Wiuterport, Bm ksport,
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p m.
From Boston daily, except Sunday a t5 p .

m.

From Rockland daily, except Monday at
5.30 a. m., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksj>ort
and WinteiiKnt.
From Stairsport and Hampden Tuesdays
hursdays ami Sundays.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this Company, is insured against tire and
marine risk.
II. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, MeCA LV IN A U STIN , V. P. & Gen’l Mana.

ger, Boatoo, Maas,

J*

W hen contem plating
th e p u rch ase of a . . .

THZ IMPORTED PERCHERON
STALLION.

EASTERN

w

#\t*

New York

R ETU RN IN G

FOGG BLOCK.
CImumm *nd iMMitiflea the U*lr.
fromnte* * luxuriant growth.
Xt*T*r 7 * 11* to Baatore G ray
, H air to ita T outhfnl Color.
| Odiw aaalp dlaaaaaa A hnlr falXtog.

0 e^e e^e e^e *^>e et^e e^W e^<e e^e e^ e^se

A handsom ely Illustrated weekly. L argest d rculatton o f any scientific Journal. Term s, $3 a
y e a r; fou r months, f L Sold by all newsdealers.

C. A. Atherton, Sec.

E

P ay cash for P oultry,
B u tte r an d Eggs.

MARKET SQ., HOULTON.

Alien S. Olmstead Wins in Court. The
F o o t- Ease Trade-Mark Sustained.

Ease trade-mark rights. Each package of the
ine Allen’s Foot-Ease has the facsimile
,ture of Allen S. Olmstead on its yellow

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

6 0 YEAR8V
EXPERIENCE

SEASON 1906. FEE $ J 2 .
Monticello, Monday noon until
Wednesday.
Hou ton, Thursday until Mndiy
HOULTON HORSE BREED• ING ASSOCIATION

UfUCI*W
UW
cueM
UTI-D-c---

Choice Groceries

Real K srate A gents,
CARIBOU, ME.

l.
40 p.m. They can remain there until 3.40 p.
care tak e n day and nig h t.
m. and take the New York dyer of*the Maine
Central R. R. and arrive Portland 7.40 p. m..
Prices m oderate. ’P hone 3 - 1 1 .
Boston 10.00 p. m. in through parlor cars and
arrive New York 7.20 a. m.m through sleepers.
Attached to this train at Bangor is the magnifi
cent new dining qar which has just been placed
in sendee by tbe Maine Central R. R. running
beiween Bangor and Portland a table de hote
dinner bring served going west, at $ 1.00 per
plate.
This affords to all Aroos took County the
finest train servioe and equipment ever offered
east of New York.
28-4

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
P roprietor.

-t*

DEALER IN = = = = = =

Branch Offlce. 036 F 8t.. W ashington, D. C.

H O U L T O N , M A IN E

•F ’-

C. H. WILSON.

F. J. LAFFATY .&CO..

A farm situated in the eastern part
of Hodgdon, 3 1-2 miles from Houlton
Sq., containing 70 acres, more or less.
About 55 acres cleared and fit for
mowing machine, well walered, 8
acres potatoes, 8 acres oats, balance in
hay. Cut 30 tons of hay last year.
Small house, good barn 40 ft. square
with shed 40 ft. long attached, hog
house and shed, 15 acres in wood and
lumber. Will be sold cheap. Pos
session given at once if desired. Ap
ply on premises or address to MILES
B. W HITE, Houlton, Me., R. F. I).
No. 2.

M arket Square,

-F -SF

.4:

of H oulton, who is our agent in
in H oulton, or w rite us,

For Sale.

THROUGH AFTERNOON PAR
LOR CAR 8ERVICE.

Buffalo, N. Y.—The Supreme Court has
anted a permanent injuction with costs
rntnat Paul B. Hudson and others of New
York City, restraining them from making or
selling a foot powder which the court declares
is an imitation and infringement on -FootEase,” now so largely advertised and sold over
tbe country. The owner of the trade-mark
“Foot-Ease” is Allen S. Olmstead, of Le Roy,
N. Y., and the decision in this suit upholds
his trade-mark and renders all parties liable
who fraudulently attempt to profit by the ex
tensive “Foot-Ease” advertising, in placing on
the market the spurious and similar appearing
preparation involved in the case. This the

*s -t'*

M. T. PEARSON

CARIBOU. ME.

Central Stables

Dining Car Bangor to Portland.

excels all others in
color, flavor n u tritio n
and quan tity of bread
per barrel.

$6.00 R ew ard offer
ed for a m an.

A. R. LOVETTE, Mgr.

Bangor to Boston and Sleep
ing Car Service to New
York with

happy by giving them w hat Mature intended everyone should possess—a strong
and healthy stomach, so as to enjay the
best there is in life. Try Pepsoids to-day,
price only 50 cents a bottle at drug store,
Or yon may have a full sized bottle free by
w riting the Medical Department of The
Vio Chemical Co., Chicago, 111.
j

draw interest from the first day of Sold andecom m ended by ROBT. d. CO CHRAN, Houlton, K IN C A ID & W ILS O N M ars H ill, Me
each m onth.
522

To Bank Depositors, Interest will
W an ted a capable g irl for general
housew ork in a fam ily of three. be paid on time deposits on and after
May 1st, 1906.
Good w ages. A pply to
M R S. JA M E S H . K ID D E R ,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
67 M ilitary St.
OF HOULTON.

b a r g a in s !

y<.n, if you have not used Pepsoids before,
a 50-cent bottle F R E E ; merely send us
your name and address, and you will receive promptly a full sized bottle. Y ou do
not obligate yourself to pay a cent. All we
ask after Pepsoids have cured or greatly
b en efited you is, that you recommend
Pepsoids to your friends. Every m an

PATENTS
P R O C U R E D A N D O lT E N D E D , fcadmodel,I
drawing orphoto.fore. ■ vrt scarce and free report. I
Iree advice, bow to o r . in patents, trade marks,]
copyrights, etc., (N , . . C O U N T R IE S .

Business direct w it
1 ashing ton tmvee time,
money and often the .. tent.

Pitent and lnfringe.no.it Practlw Exclusively.

Write or come to us at
OSS Klnth Stm t, opp. United States ?*t«at OGm ,I
W A S H IN G T O N , D. C .

Notice.
Sherman, Maine, J«ne 26,1906
The partnership heretofore existing between
\V illiam R. Galiison and Pearl F. Gallison, of
Sherman Mills, under firm style of Gallison
Bros., is hereby dissolved by mutual cousi n*.
All patties owing sail, partnership are h» tv. w
requested to pay William it. Gallison at mme.
WI 1.1,1AM R. GALLISON,
PEA R L F. GALLISON.

For Kent.
Two Potato Houses to rent at C. P. Station.
Knquire of Bert Doyle at Fort Fairfield or
Mrs. G. W. Auderson, 158 M iliary itt, 28-3

M

